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By LIZ PUTERBAUGH
Two campus buildings were bur-
glarized in unrelated incidents over
spring break, one ending in the arrest
of a College of Wooster student.
According to Captain Donald
Edwards of the Wooster Vo-- mmmmmm
Ike Department, Sean Harris
"94 was apprehended at 4:06
ajn.on March 5 for allegedly
breaking into Reed House on
Beall Avenue. Edwards said
police foundHarris inside the
bouse with a canvas back-
pack containing approximately 34
CDs, pry bar and a baOpeen ham-
mer. Edwards said that at least two
other individuals were allegedly in-
volved who have not been charged at
mistime. College Securitycontacted
Wooster police after receiving a call
from Leah Hergott "96, according to
Keith James, director of Security.
According to Hergott, she was the
only resident staying in Reed House
at the time of the break-i-n. She said
she awoke in her room on the main
floor to footsteps in the kitchen and
called Security. They came over
really quickly, within minutes," she
Sexual-':- .
assault
offender
sentenced
By JUDY NICHOLS
Orrville resident Kelly D.
Snodgrass pleaded guilty March 1 to
charges of rape and grand theft in
connection with the sexual assault of
a Wooster student that occurred just
off-camp-us in September. Snodgrass
was sentenced on March 1 1 to amini-mu- rn
of 22 years in prison for the
felonies.
The case was handled through the
Wayne County Court of Common
Pleas, where Snodgrass was indicted
Dec. 13. 1993. for rape, robbery and
kidnapping. At his arraignment Dec.
22. Snodgrass entered a plea of not
guilty for all three charges.
The change ofpleas thatSnodgrass
then entered March 1 were,acccrtiing
to court records: guilty to rape, an
aggravated felony of the first degree;
guilty to grand theft, a felony of the
third degree; and no contest to kid-
napping, an aggravated felony of the
first degree.
Cot, records indicated that the
court entered a fialing ofguilt for the
' please see ASSAULT, page 2
said. She said she then called91I,and
the police arrived soon after Security
did. Hergott said she returned to her
room and never saw the alleged sus-
pects.
.
Reed House resident Jesse Woo-
druff 95, who was contacted by Se--
A student was found inside Reed
House with a backpack containing
34 CDs, a pry bar and a ballpeen
hammer.
curity two days later, said her CD
walkman was missing from herroom,
and Hergott said a bag containing
articles belonging to Reed House resi-
dents was found in Woodruff's room.
Hergott said police took a statement
from her March 5. Woodruff said she
made a report to Security and will fill
out a report with a Wooster police
detective today. "
Edwards said Harris, who was re-
leased March 10 on his own recogni-
zance, was arraigned at the Wooster
Municipal Court. Edwards said, since
Harris charge is a felony, the case
will be transferred to Wayne County
College property vandalized by graffiti
By ANDY DUKER
Incidents involving graffiti and de-
struction of College property have
contributed to an increased amount of
vandalism on campus this year, ac-
cording to Director of Security Keith
James.
"As far as my knowledge goes, the
amount ofvandalism has increased,"
said James. The incidents in question
included three separate occurrences
of graffiti, and once circumstance of
destruction of College property, in
which a football upright was ruined.
As ofyet. there are no suspects in any
of the incidents. .
The first incident of graffiti was
discovered cm Feb. 27,in Kauke Arch.
Derogatory statements regarding fac-
ulty and staff were written on the
walls of the Arch. On March 21. an
incident of graffiti was discovered on
McGaw Chapel, and ariotheronatree
in Galpin park on March 22. James
believes the McGaw and Galpin inci-
dents are possibly connected.
The vaodalizedfootball uprightwas
discovered on March 5. According to
Director of Physical Education. Ath-leti- cs
and Recreation William
McHenry.the upright will costS3XX)
to replace. ,
This type ofvandalism has notbeen
a problem in past years, according to
Jam??, although he reported thatsome
graffiti was spray-painte-d on thewalls
Common Pleas Court The police,
who are still investigating the case,
hawrxxconnected Hanis toany other
burglaries, according lo Edwards. "At
mis time, we are only charging him
with this one burglary," he said.
Harris, at one time a Security stu- -'
dent patrol and former news
editor of the Voice, is a mem-
ber of the Men of Harambee,
He's facing some lough times,
and Td rather not comment on
the charges," Harambee Presi- -
dent James Weaver To said.
"But I support him and the
Men of Harambee support him." : -- .;
Dean of Students Kenneth
PlusqueDec declined comment on the
incident, as the investigation is ongo-
ing. He said only that charges would
need to be filed before the Judicial
Board for any alleged on-camp- us of-
fense and a hearing completed before
any conclusions are reached. Harris
county court trial could be anytime
after April 1 1, according to Edwards.
.
In a separate burglary on campus,
three VCRs were taken from three
different rooms in Kauke Hall, ac-
cording to James. He said the VCRs,
which arepainted bright yellow, were
V- i mini
W1
i i
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The vandalized upright on the football field. The upright will cost
$3,000 to replace.
,
.
of some residence halls earlier this
semester.
Julia Wertz, director of custodial
services, also believed that vandal-
ism had not been as much of a prob-
lem in the past "From my experi-
ence, it the vandalism hasn't been
anything horrendous that I have no-
ticed. It occurs from time to time."
last seen on March 1, and the burglary
could have occurred between then
and March 7. when the equipment
was reported missing.
There was no evidence of forced
entry," James said. He said that Secu-
rity has no suspects for the Kauke
burglary, .adding that the Wooster
Police Department is also investigat-
ing the matter.
Other campus incidents
.
over break:
--r At 4:40 ajn. on March 7, an
unknown suspect threw "a piece of
pavement", through a basement
toungewindow ofKenanienLrjdge,
Director of Security Keith James
said. He said me incident seemed to
be an act oPcriminal damage," and
notattempted burglary.although Se-
curity is not ruling anything out.
Armington Hall's security sys-
tem was released when a hall resi-
dent entered an unlocked window
on March 7 to retrieve a personal
belonging, James said.
iiiwJL- -
BiKNo by VOICE PHOTO SI AFF
she said. Regarding the football up-
right, McHcnry was also surprised.
"Since I've been here, there hasn't
been any vandalism to this extent," he
said.
As for the question of whether se-
nior 13. completion has contributed
please see VANDALISM, page 2
fl
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News Briefs
i nptosioB aad a Ere.
CAMPUS
.TheGnDa3skskxxureserieencedMjr
ChsrVaHcrmam.direcaxca'lhcMcnhm
Securay at Ohio Sate VarmsTf. entitled "New World Ducrder U.S. ia
SeaThcfaJfcie."Tbesmei,spccJcrtdb
hrM"t kTftry. ywkTfh?. "Off't v A Fnrriga Policy Assoria-bc- n.
was nt ef the Foreiga ftibdet AssnriariraTa cacco-wid- e effort 10pasne acderstaa&cg of foreiga poucy
NATIONAL
Aa Aa Dorce F-16- D and aC-13-0 cargo plane collided over an air force base
4xaCaroucaBWedDradsy.kjg20andinj
cd2dedS7irigiDbnd(M41a-ans-p
The Lea Angeles Lakers amounced Weducaday ft farmer player Magic
Johnson wfl be me bead coach for at least the rest of the season, replacing
Randy Ffaod.
INTERNATIONAL
Mexican tresdenuaJ canriidaift Luis Donaldo Colcaao
Wedueaii ia Tijtaoa dune? a campaign rip. The news, which bat caused a
nocx seJ-o- ff ca Wi3 Satzx. should not aect relations wsh Mexico or the
tare of the Nonh Aiiaaoc free Trade Agreement. accortSrf to fix U-- S.
ambasador to Mexico.
Bcsrian Seih farces 3c O pecr to The
limited freedora-ofHacwtJ- xa agrcrmera was arranged by United Nations
officials last week.
News briefs compiled by ANDY DUKER and AARON SXRYPSKI wiih
infarajDoo from Wre Services, 7 rrw Tort Tones ted Beacon JovrnaL
Vandalism
continued from front page
k a rise of vandalism in general.
Wera believed it would be ca (he
irxrease fiat tinhx said she bas
BO lUfftf datt3L SbC Slid nfftPiPT 0
act report many of the smaller
nrrfalhmi. bat just dean them up.
between jraeraional and accidental
vsndalisa."besaid. Forexampicon
Feb. 20, professor's Kauke office
window was broken,bdJamea said it
was hard to tell whether kwas vandal--
Noneof the inridrmi wacreported
to ihe Wooster Police Department,
according to James, ahhoogh "that
doesn't mean we aren't crying lo ac-
tively identify whoperpetrascd them,
he said. He asked anyone widiinfor-matirwahrattanycfPbeaeinridcr- ttiio
please inform security, whether
ancnynwcslycr otherwise. t
"People should refrain from defac-
ing College property; it costs a sig-
nificant amount of money to (Jean
up." said James. "There are avenues
available in the College to express
their concerns. They should use
these avenues loexpress themselves."
Studentsplanning to study cffanipusne3X semester still needing
ojfampus farms signedby the Financial Aid Office need to
stop by to have them signed byMarch 31, 1994.
Please male sure thatyou already have the other signaatres that
are required before you come to our office.
fife Tffi. Winni UE fr. (cuir.m
.c
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Africa Week calendar announced
By CAROLINE MTX3HXZ3IU
This year's Africa Week, which
takes place from Monday, March 28,
through Sunday. April 3, is rnmltd
Toaainmg Caftarc aa the midst of
Charge."
The programs, organized by a sta-de- nt
group called the African So-drnt- i,
are designed to help promote
awareness about Africa. The group
ciJiiiuiclOscaVntxandtheevents
cxLwiiii'va was led by Norabuleto
Dumeaweni front Soon Africa.
Solomon Obcara Jnartn. of the conv
tmnicarions department is the fac-sd- ry
advisor.
There wCI be an Ujamaa workshop
prograra in Avery House at 7 pjo on
Monday.
Oa Tuesday. Dr. Stephen JJL
worr."hessid.
VISA and MasterCard the credit cards you
and need for ID BOOKS DCPARTMETrr
STORES TUmOM pitektauw tati
EMERGENCY CASH TICKETS RESTAURANTS
HOTELS MOTELS CASCAR RENTALS
REPAIRS AND TO BULD YOUR CREDIT RATING!
Ro tvm downs!
No credit checks!
security deposit!
FMD THE COUPOH 10DAY
"
"Tour cred i f car KTXtfE "WAITl '
Hendricks from the Harvard School
of Dental Medicine wSl speak on
"Votixignections in South Africa" in
Cadt Recfcal HaH at 7 pjn.
Hendricks is actively involved with
the AfricanNaoonal Congress as their
representative in Boston. He also
works with the Fund for a Free South
Africa, that is actively involved in
ckoicrVvoang issues in the Uaited
States and heipa with projects tar-
geted towards nvrfifal issues in the
new South Africa and other develop-
ing countries.
From 6 pm. to 7 p.m. on Wednes-
day, the African Stndents will per-fb-na
an aiKw'x of music and
dani'rt in Lowry Center.
The movie "African Journey" wCl
be shown in Babcock Mam Lounge
on Thursday at 7 pjn.
LS. celebration still has
room for improvement,
By ANDY DUKER
Ahhough notas rowdy as last year's
large-sca- le food fight in Lowry Cen-
ter Dining Ha!L some of this year's
LS. celebration on Monday VytpfW
some seniors who did not behave up
to par at the dinner in Kinredge, ac-
cording to tome members of the fac--
ttltyand staff. - - - - --
1 simply think that at- - dinner --
where we 're celebrating a major mo-
ment in the Eves ofstodents, that's it's
too bad that it has to be accompanied
by tossing food onto other students,"
said Dean of Faculty Susan Figge.
Things got a little boisterous and
took some turns that probabty aren't
representative of the best we can do."
DuectoofDiniRg Services Howard
Raber also aaw room for improve-me- nc
"I feel very olsarjpoimed in the
part of the senior class that did this to
Kittredge." Raber reported that some
glass and china were broken, and food
was thrown onto the Door and at oth-
ers. "We hoped that jacking the
menu up, tsing tablecloths, and
having thepresiderand other facuby
attend would stop it the throwing of
food and onVrproblcmsI. but itdidn't
dinner was fine at the beginning, and
Raber stated that most stodents who
arrived eariierwere well-behav- ed and
many were appreciative. InQnoan
a cappeHa groupecrjsisong ofWoostcr
stodents; performed special music
during dinner, and went from table to
table serenading people. Faculty and
staff, incloding President Henry
Copdand and tea-wif-e. R ,. SrnraosKU was taken fromiKT Wv
, Hales. Figge and ahnr faculty acta.
ben also girndrd the dmner - --
Raber believed that the move to
Kinredge was a step in the right direc-oo- n.
"By moving it into a smaller
facility, it was not as bad as it was in
Lowry last year." be said. How-
ever, be did not feel the behavior was
at the level it should have been.
rlgge seemedreluctant lo compare
the two dinners. "I don't want to think
of the dinner as simply a way to
reduce tharpossibilityloffoodfights.
It was intended to make the celebra-
tion more meaningful for stodents
and for their faculty advisers." she
said.
Figge has not yet decided if the
dinner wuTbe held next year or not
"What Ym thinking about is what the
most apprceriaie kind of celebration
event is for ns." she said. "I thought
From 9 un. to S tun. on Friday,
there will be abazaar ofAfrican hems
in Lowry Center lobby, fbflowed by a
colorful fashion show from 6 pjn. lo
7 pjn.
On Saturday.theTooyWeat Dance
Troupe will perform traditional Afri-
can danrra in Lowry Centrr from 6
pjn. to 8 p m, followed by a Bob
Marley Day party at the College Un-
derground from 10 pjn. to 2 sun.
Eao--y fee is SJO."
There win be an African dinner in
Luce Multipurpose Lounge on Son-da-y
at 6pjn. Advance tickets can be
obtained at Lowry front desk, free of
charge.
The African S tadents would like to
thank aQ the organizations that have
made this week possible by providing
Assault
continued from frontpage"
kidnapping charge, after considering
evidence presented by (he state of
Ohio for the prosecution.
The sexual assault incident from
which the case stemmed occurred on
the evening of Sept 20, 1993. and
involved a female student who was
walking on Casche Street near Sun-
rise View. The student was grabbed
from behind and attacked, and a radio
the case, according to com records.
was based upon an mdetermirtate term
of not less than 10 nor more than 25
yean for rape; an indeternunate term
of not less than 10 nor more than 25
years for kidnapping: and a deterrni-na- te
term of two years for grand theft
The sentence stipulated that the terms
be served consecutrveh for an aggre-
gate term of no more than 50 years.
Snodgrass will carry out his sen-
tence at the Lorain Correctional Insti-tuoon- in
Grafton. According to court
records, he received credit for a 90-da-y
sentence that be has recently
served in the Wayne County JaiL
Snodgrass also served 60 days in
Wayne County. Jail in 1992 for of-
fenses similar o public indecency. In
1989 Jte was sentenced to six months
at the Ohio State Reformatory for
Raber arid Figge agreed that the the dinner in general was a success." breaking and entering and theft
Now vou can have two of the rw irtpfflitzed and
ccrpted cmht cards In the wocMVUb nd MasterCmrd
credit carox,Tn your name, cvtn ir ivaj
CREDIT er HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
t . i . BOX 16516, ATLANTA, GA 30321
f 1 Ha) I want V1SAMASn3?CARD Credl t
CMrdaaproved Irnmedlalery. 100 OUARAIITECDI
NAME
ADDRESS
OIY -
STUD EST? Tes
SIGNATURE '
tOTtjlfciftCiirtli
STATE ZIP.
NoSfx
rfVTSA USA. h. nl VISA bitrnaoooal
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Academies of Religion begin funding campaign
By IRENE KAN
The Wooster Academies of Reli-
gion announced its yearlong endow-
ment fund campaign on March 1 at
the conclusion of the academy ses-
sion "Singing Hymns in a Century of
Lament." The goal of this campaign
is $50,000 and the academies have
received a gift of S14.000 from the
College toward this goaL
The academies, the Clergy Acad-
emy and Lay Academy, are mostly
selfrsufficient from members' regis-trati- on
fees; moreover, each academy
receives a $500 grant from the Col-
lege each year to help cover expenses.
However.as transportation costs rise,
the academies nceded'afallbaci way
to sustain the academies' schedule,"
explained Richard Bell, professor of
philosophy at the College and aca-
demic dean far the Clergy Academy.
As a result. Bell and Charles Kammer
HL associate professor of religious
studies and then academic dean for
the Lay Academy, submitted a grant
proposal loPresidentHenry Copeland
in April 1993.
After reviewing the proposal,
Copeland felt mat it was a "good
investment" and awarded the
"
with$14,000
from the
Jo and
Howard
Morris
Fund for
"there was a great needat that
point to bring the head and the
heart and the hands together in
the Christian faith."
J.Arthur Baird
Programs --
in Religion and Society. The Morris
fund, which sponsors the annual theo-kgian-in-reside-nce
program, is an
endowed fund designed to "make re-ligi- ous
and ethical questions an inte-
gral part of the education program of
the College," states the College Cata-
logue.
Copeland hoped that theacademies
"could bring interesting speakers to
campus that will then be available to
students" with the interest income
from the endowment.
The academies are now in the pro-
cess of contacting persons who have
attended the lectures and foundations
and companies that have matching
grants forpossible donations, accord-in- g
to the
K e v .
Leslie
Mollin,
dean of
the Clergy
Acade-
my. She said that the academies
"don't anticipate in changing the for-
mat of the sessions," and the interest
income from the endowment will be
used to "underwrite the cost of the
academies."
The Wooster Academies of Reli-
gion were founded in the late 1960s
by J. Arthur Baird, Christian minister
andSynod professorofreligious stud-
ies, Emeritus, at the College. Baird
became convinced that "there was a
great need at that point to bring the
.
head intellectual and theheart
tional and the hands practical to-
gether in the Christian faith."
Since then, both academies have
provided a forum for discussion of
social issues related to religious life,
ethics and cultural affairs, and the
academies havebeen"the tongestrun-nin- g
programs of continuing
tkm in religion in the country," ac-
cording to Baird. The academies have
brought many religious and progres-sion- al
leaders, such as Kathleen Norris
and Ralph Regula, to the community
to its annual lecture series.
The Wooster Academies of Reli-
gion endowment fund is administered
by the College; all tax deductible do-
nations should be made payable to
"The College of Wooster" with a
memo noting "for Academies of Re-
ligion." For further information, con-
tact Howard Strauch at 264-849-0.
Compiled with informationfrom
the Wooster Academies of
Religion Endowment Fund
Campaign brochure.
Attention to all students
planning to study off-camp- us
next semester (Fall '94).
Off Campus Applications are
due at the International Programs
Office in Hider House by March
31!! The quicker you get these
forms completed and into the IPO,
the sooner we can process the infor-
mation and ensure your participa
tion in your program.
DO NOT DELAY!
Ifyou have any questions or
concerns, please do not hesitate to
visit the IPO.
H I.S.. DuePPHFSMarch 21st 4 P.M.... I 1 ENHANCEMENTS 1 ..- - JOB. SEARCH, .- - "
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SGA Campus Council Elections
COMlTiTO MACES
LJ
President:
1
Dan Ephraim 95
...
fe'VI --v
Todd Lewis 97
Secretary
Renee Grcr? 97
66
I want a pro-activ- e leader-
ship. You the saxicnt body
have to provide the momenTum
for SGA's success. We need to
create a team. What do I see
for the future? I see everyone
more of a role in SGA,flaying
see SGA growing.- -. Ihave the
energy and experience to lead
SOA and ifyou will give me the
opportunity I will do an effec-
tivejob. I'm about representing
you, not making myselfknown.
99
66
We need a student
govexrnment that is notafraid to
stand up and speak forcefully
for smorntt, I come to you
armed with a positive agenda of
real change. SGA can, must,
and with yourhelp, wiUdomore.
What I propose to do is to
bring in SGA someone who is
not encumbered with all the bag-ga- ge
of the past I propose to
take SGA to the people, an ac-
tive SGA that will get students
involved.
99
66
Td like tobe involved in SGA
because I think it's important to
voice student concerns. Tm
exceed about the chance to be in
SOA.rdrnaVeacrimngjirjU
tad I hope youTl elect me.
99
Vice-Preside- nt:
.
K
Cameron Flint 97
.... "
ML X
Greg Simmons 9S
Farzaan Nusserwanji 96
StudentAffairs
66
I would like tobetter integrate
aU the cornmittees, ad-h- oc and
otherwise. This year I have
chosen to make a solid commit--
rocntto the student bodythrough
SGA. As a cabinet member this
year, Ihave learned, grown, and
acquired leadership traits. Next
year I will have the time and the
experience to do the job right.
99
66
I see myself as a giant ear, out
there listening to the concerns
of students and finding a way
for them to get together and
discuss the issues. Myjobisa
means for you to voice your
opinions. I take the responsi-
bility tobring an operative unity
to this campus. I think that's the
key- - to bring everyone together
to a common goal and to listen
to concerns.
99
66
It (serving as Secretary ) would
provide an opportunity to serve
students'concernsprompdyand
correctly. I think I have the
requisite experience and if
elected would strive to put my
best fbotforward in servingyour
interests.
99
Campus Council
At --Large
r
Alison Alexander 96
1 feel many of our concerns
at Woosterare a result oflack on
comnxmicationberweenfaculty
and students. I want the re
sponsibility to know that their
(students ) issues are addressed,
their vrnces are beard."
Puneet Bhagchanrtani 96
"I'm qualified for mis posi-
tion because of nry experience
on SGA It's timefor apositive
and dynamic change in student
leadership. It is my goal to
serve the entire campus and not
just a select few."
Peter Hahn95
T feel my. insight would.be
greatly apyi eciatcd.z. Because
I have proven myself as a mem-
ber of Campus Council, I hope
that you will re-ele- ct ine and let
me get back to doing my job."
Julie Mayne95
Through my all campus in-
volvement I believe mat I can
relate and represent the students
and their concerns to other stu-
dents, the faculty and the ad-
ministration.
KeUyRebmann'95
"I chose to run because I'm
interested in working with fac-
ulty, staffand students. I have
gained organizational and lead-
ership skills in my activities that
I can use in this position."
John Yoder 95
I'd like to increase student
awareness of the organizations
opened to them. I will work
hard to represent the concerns
of students.
Donnea Wyche 97
"1 wish to serve the student
body here at Wooster. I wish
to be your voice on Campus
Council and ifelected, I will at
every eppcrruniry talk directly
to students about the issues.
-- f
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- SGA Campus Council Elections
Uncok d Maces
ce-Presjdent:Acm- cAjg2 Director: Student Services and
Special Projects
Jim Beck '97:
- JonT Pettibone '95:
I do feel that communicaticxi 66 . . '
. .-
-.
.isofAeest things that "I feel what's given me the
- SGA needs. Without knowing nexperienceandinsightinto
. the concerns of students, SGA thejobisbeingastudenthere.
cannot do much. I believe Ir I'd like to continue the goodcan do a good job of voicing things thathavehappenedin the
student opinion and working past and create some new ones,
with administration- - I will be responsive to any
. .
student demands." v
'
:
; 99
;
99
Treasurer Director; Public Relations
m$PM$SZn ....- --r .. MackirFeierstein '97;r , , S.
;
'-.6--
6.:
' ".:"-:.-.-
-
; r:. 66 "l-::;;";- -'-
wouldliketoirrqjroveupon
"I feel there are three reasons - the performancesofformerPJ.
why I should be elected. 1) I'm position holders. ... I would like
qualified. I'vehadalotof expe-- morepubhatytomakethecam- - .
' frSSSSt1 pus aware of what we are ac- -
asln between SGA andtooStethcjoVrwevaythinginmypowerJ the student body."
Voting at Dinner, Monday, March 28 at Kittredge and Lowry
tit.
This SDedal Election Section is sponsored by the Student Government Association. AD text
was compiled from candidate speeches held Wednesday, March 23 by Voice staff writer
Susan Wittstock. Photos appear courtesy of Voice photographers Cheryl Becker and
Andrea Kibby. Where photos do not appear, it is due to technical problems. All candidates
appear by office, in alphabetical order. They will be listed this way on Monday's ballot
Oneissue wfflippear on the ballot: whether the changes to the SGA Constitution, as
amended by the SGA Senate, should be implemented. The Constitution
appears on pages 6 and 7 of the Voice.
Monday's
Choices
President:
Dan Ephraim
Todd Lewis
Vice-Preside- nt for
Student Affairs:
Cameron Flint
Greg Simmons
Vice President for
AcademicAffairs:
Jim Beck
Treasurer:
Brad Dixon
Secretary:
ReneeGrogg
Farzaan Nusserwanji
Director: Student
Services and
SpecialProjects:
Jon Pettibone
Director: Public
Relations:
MaddeFeierstein
Campus Council
Members atLarge
(choose 3):
Alison Alexander
Puneet Bhagchandani
Peter Hahn
Julie Mayne
KeDyRebmann
John Yoder
DoimellWyche
Issue 1:
Approval of the
New SGA
Constitution
Yes
No
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The Constitution of the Student Govenunent Association was amended this According to procedure, the student body must, by a majority ofvotes,approve
year by the Senate, to reflect changes made to SGAs structure made since the entire Constitution whenever changes are made. Issue Ion Monday's ballot
1989, the last time the Constitution was put to a vote of the student body. will ask students whether they will approve the Constitution. If the new
Primarily, the phrase "General Assembly' was removed and replaced by Constitution b not passed, the old Danstitutkmremaimmptoce. Apartfitra
"Senate" to reflect the change in SGAsstructure that took place twoyears ago. change from "General Assembly" to "Senate," italics indicate amendments.
The Constitatkni(the
Stadcst GorcrnMBt Amodatkm
of
The CoOete of Woostcr
PREAMBLE -
We, the students ofThe College ofWooster. affirm and assert our belief that we shall be represented on this campus in a democratic assembly.
We recognize that democratic government isfounded upon tolerance toward aU beliefs and a respect of their holders as people. Therefore, the Student Government Association will not engage
in, support, or assist any activity or organpation which discriminates in any manner on the basis ofsex. creed, citizenship, race and color, sexual orientation, political persuasion, andphysical
ability.
ARTICLE L NAME AND OBJECT
SECTION 1. The name of this crprdzxaoa stall be foe Student Government Association of the CoEege at Wooster.
SECTION 2. The Student Government Association's purpose is to be an advocate or the student tody. The S tudent Government Association (SGA) is the liaison between the students, faculty,
adrnirastration and mattes. SGA crives e provide lor ccrrmxmicatjon between various campus organizations and the student body. SGA worts lo provide opportunities for leadership
development. SGA also provides various serrices k the campus.
ARTICLE IL STUDENT SENATE
SECTION 1. Voting members of the Student Senate shall be selected from the student body and may not be members of the Cabinet.
SECTICN 2, Senate shall have the power to initiate recommendations and actions, and the power lo approve or disapprove all SGA appointees, reccnimendations, and action.
SECTION 3. Student Senate members shall inform, activate, and involve their ccrtstinjcncies in SGA activities and shall represent their constin irricics in any SGA function.
SECTION 4. Student Senate members shall be elected by their respective classes wimin the first three weeks of Semester I of the academic year. Tne term of StudemSenamn will be from
election to the end of Semester II of the academic year. Vacancies shall be filled at the discretion of the Senate Membership Cornrniaee and approved by the Senate.
A. Student Representation will be as fbDowr
J. First Tears -- Six Senators
2. Sorcroorea-Fi- ve Senators -
3. Juniors -Five Senators
4. Seniors-Fi- ve Senators
5. At-La- re - Five Senators
ARTICLE m CABINET
SECTION 1. Voting members of Cabinet shafl be selected from the Student Body and shall consist of the President, Vice President for Student Affairs, Vice President for Academic Affairs, the
Treasurer, the Secretary, the Director of Student Services and Special Projects, and the Director of Public Relations. The Parliamentarian will be a non-voti-ng member of ihe Cabinet, nominated
by the President and appointed by a majority vote of the Cabinet.
SECTION 2, The Cabinet shall set as advisory boart to rhe Senate, and v
SECTION 3. The responsibilities of the members of Cabinet, in addition to their Standing Cornrniaee responsibilities, shall be as follows:
A. President
L Shall serve as the formal representative of the Student Body to the administration, faculty, and non-colle- ge persons.
2. Shall chair, for the Solent Body, the Student Relations Committee cf0Boad ofTrustees.
3. Shall, by the second meeting ofthe Senate, initiate nomination proceedings for a chair for the Andrew D. Cronin Emerging Leader Award standing committee. The chair
must be a member ofthe Senate.
B. Vice President far Student Affairs
1. Shall crxwtfinaw investigations into student concerns and coordinate SGA recruitment.
2. Shall act as the primary Cabinet advisor to the Student Senate.
C Vice President for Afadrrnir Affairs ,
1. Shall serve as the liaison between SGA and the academic community.
2. Shall serve as one oftwo student representatives to the Educational Policy Committee of the Faculty.
D. Treasurer
1. Shall be rcfonsMe for aTI finmcial affairs of SGA.
2. Shall be the office? for the aljjotion of the General Fund.
E. Secretary
1. Shall keep pirrrunent recoxda of attendance and proceeds u aii official sessions of the Cabinet and Student Senate.
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F. Director of StukntScnion and Special Rnojects ' Y" ' :
G. Dinxtor of Public Relatnos
:
,:." Y - -- ri x .
1. Shall act to inform students, the campus community, and any other non-colle- ge persons of the actions of the Student Government Association.
H. ParUantentarian -
.
-
-
,
. ,
- y-
-
''..".i. ShaU be responsibUfor ensuring the Student Senate's pro
Cabinet and Student Senate.
.
"
.
'
.
"
SECTION 4. Voting inemben of Ae Cabinet shaO be e
shall be from the last day of Semester n to the last day of Semester n of the following academic year, with the weeks between the election and the last day ofSemester II to be considered the
transition periodfor the newly elected Cabinet officials. This status entitles them to access to all Cabinet meetings as non-voti- ng observers unless these meetings should be held in executive
session. If the office of the President is vacated, the position shall be temporarily filled by Vice President for Student Affairs. Vacancies occurring in Semester I shall be filled by special Student
Senate election. If no Senator is elected, a general election will be held to fiD the vacam Cabinet position. Vacancies occurring in Semester II shall be filled by appointment of the President or
Acting President, with the approval of the Student Senate. -
ARTICLE IV: MEETINGS OF THE STUDENT SENATE AND CABINET
SECTION 1. There will be regularly scheduled meetings of the Saident Senate and QbineL Each will meet at least once per week. Meetings will be chaired by the President or officer of
precedence. A 59 quorum is necessary for meetings to be hekL . . -
SECTION 2. Special meetings inay be called by the Pn
closed by a 213 vote cfthe members. Cabinet meetings are closed, except by invitation.
ARTICLE V: COMMITTEES
'SECTION 1. The Student Senate shall have the power to create, assign, dissolve, and otherwise regulate the general activity of its Standing and Ad-H- oc committees. -
SECTION 2. Standing committees may be created only when a chair for that Committee has been elected at a regular Cabinet election, with the exception of the Parliamentarian.
A. Standing committee chairs must be members of Cabinet, and shall be delegated as follows:
7. Security Advisory Committee - Vice President for Student Affairs
2. Educational AfTa" Co""" -Vice President for Academic Affairs
3. Funding Allocations Committee -- Treasurer
4. Constitution Committee --Secr- etary - .
" '5. Student Services and Special Projects (jonmintt -- Director of SS&SP -
6. Public Relations Committee - Director of Public Relations
7. Membership Committee -- Parliamentarian. ; ; ,
B. The President shall be a non-voti- ng member ofall Standing Committees at hisher discretion.
SECTION 3. Ad-H- oc Committees will beformed by Student Senators in consultation with the Vice President for Student Affairs.
SECTION 4. Student Senators must hold membership in one Standing committee, and two Ad-Ho-c committees, unless the senator is the chair ofone Ad-H- oc committee, in which case, hisher
membership shall include one Standing committee and the Ad-H- oc committee for which he or she is the chair. Exceptions to this will be determined by the Vice President for Student Affairs.
. . ARTICLE VI: STUDENT INITIATIVE
SECTION 1. A petition signed by 23 students may be brought in front of the Senate in order to open or reopen debate andor revote on any issue under the jurisdiction or consideration of SGA.
If the Senate does not take action on a petition within two regularly scheduled meetings, the issue shall automatically be referred to the Dean ofStudenisSGA advisor.
-
SECTION 2. AH Senate aVciskys are binding, but may be appealed in an aH-camp- us referendum. A petition signed by 100 students is necessary for the appeal, and the vote must take place
within 21 days cfthe submission cf the petition for appeal.
ARTICLE VTI: RECALL AND IMPEACHMENT
SECTION 1 A Senator may be recalled by the class heshe represents. Recall election shaH be held when 14 of the class demands, by petition, such an action. Senators shall be recalled when a
majoriry of the total votes cast in such an election is in tavor ot tneir recall. Cabinet members may oe recaiiea in a special eiecuon wnen jt oj ine siuacm uvuy ucmunu un uc. ww.
members shall be recalled when a majority cf total votes cast in such an eUctionisinfavorcf their recall.
SECTION 2. The Membership Commiaee. when probable cause has been shown, and at its discretion, will initiate impeachment proceedings against Cabinet officers at the request offive
members cfthe Senate or two members cfthe Cabinet. If the Parliamentarian's membership is in question, the President will preside over all official meetings of the commiaee in matters of the
Impeachment.
'ARTICLE VDI: BYLAWS
The bylaws shall facilitate or define SGA operations and offices, complement the Constitution, and carry equal strength as the Constitution in all decisions and operations of
SGA.
ARTICLE DT: AMENDMENTS
the Constitution and bylaws. The Committee will entertain proposals ofamendments orThe Constitution Committee is the appropriate bodyfor determining amendments and revisions torS cf the Senate or two Cabinet members. Proposals to amend the Constitution or bylaws shall be presented to the Senate, and will be considered
enacted when 23 cfthe Senate and Cabinetvote infavor cf the motion.
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Wooster Insight
SGA presidential debate challenge
In anticipation of tut coming Monday's Student GceranentAsKxiation
elections. the etSttrial board of 7a Woosir VotofahamjiciaJJajge. To
the two candidates far SGA president, Dan Ephraim and ToddLewis. we offer
cor services lo firmer election day discourse and fight voter apathy. Tbc
ediaorial board win be moderating a debated
Rc
Though toe catn&tara and afters spoke this past Wednesday at a
candidate forum, this event was poorly advertised, arid hence, poorly ancaded.
Tie voter apadiy that has met the past several elections is downright disap-poiia- ir
as wcIL win successful camrfid
of ibe student body. This apathy extends to inirVna running fcr offices, loo,
with soraerandvlaagrairanguuLioaed year ifteryear. Aa SGA presidential
debate the day of fee election will do mud id pique student kancst in this and
future elections.
We do not wish to ignore the candidates far other positions, and would lie
to set a precedent that would include such debates far ihem in the future.
Furthermore, the higher voter turnout far their elections win give a greater
mandate far the winners of (hose offices k lead and lo serve.
Understands!! that cmfniun might be reluctant lo submit lo grilling from
ftCTcrxeragtariedqnritCT
and will offer respontaMc. fair qaesoccs. Of course, we do want cfjestiem
from students, and Ihe student body should fad free lo contact any member of
Ihe editorial board, cgnifird on (he masthead below by an asterisk, wish their
loss, wifl be opening remarks of four minutes eac followed by rwonninute
rebutals. There win then be a twera-minu- te question period, followed by
tfji'rf wt fizsl iccqxsWe have reserved the place, we will continue to publicize this event over the
weekend, and we wflcveaspring for lunch for the twocanrfirtttrs delivered
loihea tablrsidecraneariigglata All ihe two
gentlemen have to do is show op.
The Wooster Voice
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Should the College ofWooster trash its recycling program?
The Environmental Task Force,
chaired by Dwayne Davis, will make
tare ofme CoDege ofWooster' s lecy-di- ng
program on Monday , March 28.
The Task Force is correctly not pre-
pared lo make a decision, as they have
no student tccjuitation and only a
partial familiarity with the alterna-
tives.
The members of the Task Force
will be discussing the options of hav-in-g
the CoDege take primary responsi-
bility far its trash through its own
recycling efloro and having the entire
waste stream sent to Canton, for par-tialrecv- clir
by teRXl MillerRefuse
Service. Initial inspection shows the
merit ofsubscribing to an off-camp-us
recydingprogranfc there willbe 100
compliance (is Ihe waste a collected
with no effort oa the individual fcveT)
and the looU amount of recycled ma-
terial from the campus couU there-
fore increase.
However, neither of the campus.,
largest trash souroes.oQce paper and,
.
colored glass, can be processed by the
RL Miller service. Last year 22 tons
ofoffice paper and 35.000 pounds of
glass (more than half of which was
colored) were recycled by Woosters
recycling efforts.
Aside from its practical sncftcom-mg- s,
losing the recycling program at
Wooster would mean losing the edu-catknwtu- chk
provides. Asa liberal
arts irmiration.tbeCkaffflcfWocgter
must address its role in learning
through experience. (Perhaps it was
too busy announcing its commimiteiit
lo recycling in its literaime to pro-
spective students.) The recycling
program's purpose is not merely to
Speak Your Mind
help salvage landfUl space; the pro-
gram ediratirs through personal re-
sponsibility and action. This educa-
tion serves bodi the recycling team
and the BfmVnt body. ziT
Under the RjC Miller program, no
thought, effort, or respontiblity is re-
quired. Sun. an edijooonal process
under the offampus program would
We would learn to trash every-
thing, and in the process we would
convince ourselves that recycling is
not oarproblem. Instead, we need to
caQ theCoDegeofWoosteron its self-proclaim- ed
enviionroentalism and
keep the recycling program in place.
NATHANIEL HILT 96
The writer is a Member of
Eirviromental Concerns of Students
(EGOS).
Responses compiled by NAT MISSH-MN- E
Question: Ifyou couldchange one thing about Wooster, what would it be?
Tuition.
DAN FOWLER 96
that. And I would change the curricu-ka- n
to it would encourage an majors
to do a study abroad.
BRUIN BODDY "96
Food Quality.
MATT RICHARDSON 97 .
DAWN WALKER "96 The pictures of food on the win need
You can't do a study abroad for your look more appetLung.
last two semesters, I would change
DEREK LGNGBRAKE 96
The weather.
.. March 25, 199
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JOEL BERGER 97
Get racquetban courts.
ALAN TROUP "96
The amount of money ibey spend on
lawn care and grounds crew.
RAMONA POPE "95
I wouldn't change anything because
then it wouldn't be the same.
IfJ.Alfred Prufrock was a senior, or
to make literary canon fodder
SeemgashowtheSupreiiieCourtreceittlytqjh
I thought k woukl be mare than appropriate to submerge ourselves in the newly legalized waters. Therefore, I haw faken ft upon myself to
pea an ode lo the class of 1994 (not a necessarily glorious ode, bm an ode nonetheless). As sorrie may have iuti
' fedependemcaaccoqx?sitknbyT.S.EIic
even as you read Fcr thoseofyc who nyiMtbe farnili
MICHAEL MATTISON wiQ make more sense, and I have also worked out a deal with the library to be paid for every Eliot book that is
checked out (Collected Poems, call number PS3509L43 A17). So, without further introductory blather
The Irreverent Love Song ofa Wooster Senior
(wimsmcerestapolcgies to T.S. Eliot)
.
Let is go then, aQ of us, ;
Through the building known as Severance .
To receive the numbered bunons and the smiles.
The lootsie rolls that all the while -
Have lain in sugary wait
- For ckk cyypleted coipppftitionsi i .
-- Papers that have ruled our lives for seven months
And now continue to daunt us .
By asking the overwhelming question
Oh, do not ask. How wCl I survrve?"
- Let us go and imbibe.
In the room the seniors come and go
Sipping on a Michelob.
And indeed there win be time
To wonder, 'Do I dare?' and, Do I dare?' .
Time to turn forward and ascend the arch
Clutching a diploma in the midst ofone last march--
-
- Obey will say: 'How grown-u-p the children look?')
r,u jOucjobesaadnawarboanls aD handsomely fined,; t
The rnnmfrftrrM"T Trtnr- - ifry-qaMl- "
.-.-
And all the graffiti cleaned away !- -
So as not to blemish our final day.
Do we dare
Disturb me real world?
But there will be time for decisions and revisions
and cooriusiom and i tvrJ"tirar
In the room the seniors came and went
Speaking of the tin they spent
R we have known them all already, known them all
Have taown evenings, mornings and a
That were measured out with coffee spoons
And textbook notes and all-nig- ht crams
m preparation for the approaching exam.
Have known the biology labs, the chemistry tests.
The English essays and the econ charts.
Have read ofFoucault, ofPicasso and Sartre.
And we have done as have all the rest;
.
We have reached with hands Eke ragged daws
R grades that somehow scuttled above a C
In the room the seniors sit and relax
Content to let the days roll past.
NO! I have not nxaxrized that section of Hamlet nor & I intend 10;
He's just a silly Dane with a rather morbid worldview.
Now is not the time for overt expenditures of energy -
(Unless the game is one of ultimate frisbee).
We will dare eat the peaches.
Or anything else that Lowry features.
We will part our hair and walk the beach
Satisfied that we are out of reach.
We have lingered in the chambers of this institution,
Strujjled for insights and solutions.
And now we wait to take ourselves
To what wi3 he beyond.
CONGXATULA'TONS TO THE SURVIYGRS OFIND1
1)7 J Bl
EPEriDUl fT STUDY
Michael Matdson is a columnistfor the Wooster Voice.
I.S. revisited
Acknowledgments expostfacto
As everyone knows. Independent Study theses are
done for the class of 1994, and in between moments
of intoxicated revelry, we have been remembering
what we wish we would
JOSHELROD
and
MATT SEAMAN
have had the courage
put in our acknowledg-
ments but didn't.
For those who aren't
'
.
. .
fortunate enough to have
already walked from Kauke to the Underground
dnmkandm therain, theadmewkgmen
a senior Independent Study is the most crucial part of
the project
Some majors (philosophy) are graded entirely on
their acknowledgments. In fact this is true one
person had three pages of acknowledgements and
even thanked the Independent Study program (Le.
kissed their own paper's butt).
So without further adieu, here are the thank yous
thatwedidn'thaverhegutstoiiiclude
.''-- . - ;, v
'
,
-
To the philosophy department we thank you for
waiting until after our orals to read this.
To the eagle for landing.
To the buxom lad, John Drake, who gave Don't
Throw Shoes such aglowing review ofour last show.
To President Copeland Thank you for the kind
annual note inquiry as to my progress at Wooster and
ability to pay an "extra" thousand dollars.
To the Wooster Sections and Clubs Thank you
for an the free beer.
To CrandaDs Thanks.
To The Wooster Voice Thank you for constantly
forgettmgrhepouofnotpublisrimgphotoscf
staff.
To Wook and Andrew Sormet Thanks for your
mad genius in making Wooster a real live actual
college town.
To Digger '
Guy Thanks
for the bar and
Pervus.
To Hae
Chang Lee-Than- ks
for the
vision and en-
thusiasm that it
took to create
To Wook andAndrew
Sonnet Thanks for
your madgenius in
making Wooster a
real live actual
college town.
the student lec-
ture series.
To Super Dean Ken Plusquelkc Thanks for
being triercmmytirne oftrourforte
the hard times and sad times and bad times and glad
times and aQ the times in between. I'll never ever
forget your sad touching furmy face. Clearly, Dean,
you are aD men to all people.
To Dr. K The band aid screams at midnight.
To Movies Ten Decor by Joker. Wow.
To "90210" Even if no one understands you,
you'll always be my lovely sleepy-tim- e show. Hugs
and kisses to aU the gang!
To Fredrick Copleston Thanks for being mere so
I never had to do the real reading ever.
To the creators of the computer game Pirates
Thanks, now that LS. is done my life has meaning
again.
To Catherine MacKinnon Your prose win never
be too Orwenian for me.
To David Letterman Thanks for just being you.
You changed time slots,networks and salary and you
still kick butt!
To aU the people who have never slept with i
There's stin time.
Josh Elrod and Matt Seaman are
editorial writers for the Voice.
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For many seniors, March 21 loomed as a day
of truth, when the hard work of the last
semester and a half would come to close.
When LS. Day finally arrived, seniors
celebrated their accomplishments and what
lies ahead in the short weeks until
graduation.
Greece: a
A Wooster student
By JAMIE CimiSTTNSEN
Spedaithe Voice
Beauty amongst the dace ibis is
Greece. I spett two weeks there with
my roomm ite over Spring Break. sod
when k wis over I knew that while I
was ready 10 come back 10 Wooster.I
also reaped that I couldn't wait 10 go
back to Greece sooeday.
Greece is filled with busy so mi,
prJiiWit gtv jhe frmtm noise of
can and motorcycles. Yet within a!l
of this confusion are ancient ruins,
old-wor- ld markets, and aa
incomparable history.
Until the end of World War IX.
Greece bad been in a constant state of
war. ttxmoil, and transition. Most of
the population reached Greece
became of war, farced migration, or
the tavdsof me wandering thrprrrd.
Ji xj3tarjce,pncrtoGerman invasion,
the city of Tbessaloniki (where we
were staying) was 80 Jewish. Bat
becauseoftfcder'sdeaih camps, today
mere are only about 1.500 Jews left in
Tbessaloniki, a city ofone million.
The current period m Greek history
k unique; theGreeks ofourgeneration
are me only ones who have never seen
a war in rhek lifetimes. This history
of uncertainty and unrest actually
createsagreatdeal 0 pride fbrGreeks.
and they are a people who are wiffing
10 fight for what they believe in.
Bat when most people think of
Greek history, they think of Homer.
Aristotle, the Acropolis and the
Par&o3cn.Thereare pieces ofancient
histciiSoverihecouiuy.wizhaihe
fitf t"d on V frtfd rntvf. One
day. while wandering aroond
downtown Tbessaloniki. my
foommate and I stumbled cprsi n'tfTHr
rams. They were completely fenced
off except for one gate leading a?
small archaeological shed. We asked
two women who were sorting some
marble in the shed ifwe could wander
aroond, They said we could, and so
we climbed down a small h2 10 the
base of the ruins.
I soon rrafi7fd that I was in the
middle of a thriving metropolis, with
buildings all around me, yetl was also
standing in the middle of what was
part of an ancient Roman city.
Look irg down. I discovered that I
was sanding on a ganrring marble
mosaic. Nothing was roped off. so
there was nothing k keep me from
exploring what used 10 be an ancient
amphitheater, conservatory, and a
bazaar. I felt as though I had a
connection wim the place; I was
overwhelmed.
Bui history isn't madeby buildings,
fc k made by people. And the people
are what brings Greece afive and fills
it wfca so mach vigor and happiness.
Even (he people in a city the size of
Tbessaloniki were friendly. Along
wsh the noise of the toSc. yon could
The wooster Voice Feature
country of 'vigor and happiness'
tells talesfrom his two-we- ek stay in Tltessalonild, Greece
Nestled among fh modern shops
rains, some of which dale back to
many cases they art Bsgmarded,
also hear the chaoer of neighbors
talking, old men argmng politics, and
children playing in the doorsteps. I'm
reminded of my trip to the
marketplace, where I was given an
orange by one of the vendors because
I lock his picture.
In facxj had caste a few adventures
involving oranges. By the end of the
tripvl hadbeen givenfburfreeoranges.
I would walk op k a &uk vendor and
show and band him the orange I
wanted to be weighed and be would
always band k back and shoo me
away. At fkstl thought that they gave
me the oranges because they were
annoyed and didn't Dx the fact that
some college student was trying 10
buy just one orange instead ofa whole
kilo. But a Greek friend ofoar hosts
told me that when a vendor gives yon
food k means that they are being
friendly and generous. I'm not sure
whattobelieve,butIEked the fact that
I got to eat so many inexpensive (and
delicious) oranges.
The food was fantastic, but k only
look one trip through the meat market
10 af&rm my decision to become a
vegetarian. Igamedanew respect for
fcta (goat) cheese and olives (though
I stil don't like them). On almost
every comer was a pastry shop filled
with breads, croissants, puddings,
yogurt and ice cream.
One of the best meals that we bad
was at the home of a Greek family,
where we were served a meal
fffrtisHng of at least six courses
(including to fak share of feta cheese
and olive ou). Food k part of the way
r'i
-
and apartment complexes cfTnesaaJonlki are 1
kondreds ofyears BX. They art so common a sijbt ia Greece that la
protected, and all bat ignored by paasersby.
in which Greeks seem to show you
their hospitaliry. In fact, k often
TaecorrKsacorrrpetinbnfbrbowmnch
they can stuff into you.
1 wasalso struckby the role religion
played in the society and history of
Greece. I was told by a number of
people I met that Greeks reallyweren't
all that religious. But with 97 of the
population as members of the Greek
Orthodox churchjt is hard todeny the
influence that religion has on the
country. Greek Orthodoxy is anuxec
traditional Roman Catholicisrn and
Eastern Mystidsn.
We spent two days kt the Rock
Forest of Greece, called Meteors.
Meteors is a vast expanse of rocks
juning out of the flat plains ofcentral
Greece.Ontwenty-lbreeofihesec2- s
aremonavj k ,bnflt as baventdaripg
' the turmoil of the middle ages. Most
of these monastaries are in ruins, but
six still function. We spent a day
visiting each of the monastaries, and I
was fascinated by the devotion and
bfjuffy kt each of these places.
I also aoendeda monastic service at
one of the local churches in
Tbessaloniki. Before entering the
service, a candle k to be lit and placed
inabowl ofsand in theouter sanctuary
of the church. This candle k meant 10
represent a memory, a prayer, or
someone in your thoughts.
These candle sanctuaries are
everywhere in Greece; they are in the
churches, on the sidewaDa.apd placed
on the sides of roads wherever a
nxacrist came close tokxing their life
in a car accident,
1
-
.
iAMl&CWLlSnZiSEN
';' '. -- " - ,- - r r.--- r --v r -- -But lie everywng. there are two
sides to the religious story in Greece.
While the church is filled with
tradition, k is this very tradition that
brings arxrt she subjection of women.
Women are oruy allowed in certain
parts of the church, and the tftopgta of
a woman as a priest is not even
considered. When I asked a Greek
woman about this situation she said.
There k an old Greek saying: 'Yon
can beat at a deaf man's door as long
as you please."
Much ofGreece k filled with these
ccrgradictiora. While yon walkalong
the promenade by the water and the
docks, it k the smell of sewage waste
being dumped directly into the ocean
that nenneates the airThei!rivert
may use the shouXdesasaricxtri Ln 1
t
or run red lights, out oey. are aanost
anal wimthek blinkers. Onibcanriful
pristine beach, yon might stumble
. upon a trash pile CQedwithold tires,
magiessesnd diapers. The poDunon
is so bad in Athens that they have had
to resort 10 only letting cars with odd-M'er- ed
Iwt ptotrs drxve on one
day and only even-number- ed plates
on the next.
But this k the reality of living in a
country which prides itself on living
on the edge. Another Greek saying k
and iacoareniences that this
phitosophy cicjitfs are mighty hefty,
but I found them to be balanced with
the freedom and happiness I
discovered in Greece
And who am I to complain? I got
four free oranges.
Ordeals of
registration
By ZACH VEXLLEUX
Iguess registration hasalways been
an ordeaL Tven the more 'crafty
souls' stagger from the 'corifusion
room after semi-annu- al ritual",
describes some of the experiences
that pre-compu- ter registration
involved. The following article was
written by Anne Taylor.
"On the Wooster campus there is a
ritual through which students and
faculry go at least twice each year. It
seems 10 be regarded as a necessary.
evO. but necessary or not. at least
there's no doubt thatk'seviL I speak
of registration. The big day comes
and you leap out of bed extra early,
gulp down breakfast, and arrive
pentingry at the scene only todiscover
trtatsoniecraftyscvbhavebeenthere
all night.
Taking your place in line, roughly
two blocks away from Galpin.
entrance, you begin to pull schedules
and nuscellaneous forms from your
pocket Since yon are a junior and
you've been through all this before,
these forms are those you were going
to El ou ahead of time this semester
and be all ready to scoot through the
procmm'aflaTbe'Mafacsare
meditations are interrupted by a slip
ofparjerbemgsnovedm yew face. A --
voice says, Come back at the 'time
wriaen on the paper.' You look at h.
The paper says 4.X) P.M
"At 4 o'clock in the afternoon, or
sometime thereafter, you fight your
way down the crowded stairway and
you are in what is known as the
Corifusion Room. Here two young
.
ladies leer at you and grapple with the
ominous looking cards in their boxes.
There k no use trying to slink away.
They have you spotted, they know
your name, and you can't get past
them without a card. You stammer
srirterhrng, just to be pleasant, about
.lyovelyrainy day. isn't hT when one
cfsayslkfe,taiu)xr schedule
cards.' They arejustlike thecrumpled
ones you've been carrying in your
pocket fcra month, but you take them
meekly and escape
"At last you have all in order. Cards
and courage in hand, you step into the
next room which is buzzing with
activity. This k the Polishing Off
Professors busily sign their names
and hold conferences, unmindful of
the groans of the frustrated, while
harassed stretcher bearers carry away
please ice REGISTER, page 13
How W2S your break?
Ifyou hare an exotic
experience to teTJ about, give
tl Vrfc a can ti X25S3.
.March 25, 1994
Register
ccntirwfri from page 12
To no time at ill (only 20 minutes
apiece) yoo arc through the lines. Of
caineyoaumcaeclasswmcn meets
at 6 o'clock before breakfast three
mornings week; beside four seventh
hours, two eighth hours, and a lab
period on Fridays from 9 to 11 at
night You arenow ready for theFinal
Check. But your eye lights upon a
sign. It says, 'Have you forgotten to
fill out all your cards?' This makes
you step and think. Yes, they're all
there. Ycltow slip, white slip,and big
yellow card. In triumph you hand
rhrrn jprhyFinwl PwWf. Shuhnghf.
fiendishly, and cries, 'Where's your
library slip and Deans' card?
"You retreat to the Confusion
Room. The girl at the card box says,
. "You've been here once. You trying
to defraud this college?' You explain.
Finally you are given your cards. You
fill itm nrft smilingwithffyin
at your list of subjects. They are just
what you've always wantedbut not
very much. They are Beginning
Zither. Second year Babylonian
Grammar, Crocheting 202, General
Embalming. Advanced Carpentry,
and Remedial Meat Grinding,.
"Weeks later you are in your first
class of the new semester. The
professor Simmons yoo to bis desk
. and hands you an envelope. It is a
.nofrOTthcDeaia'pfEkx.Itsays,.
'Because of the fact that one of your
cards was filled out incorrectly, "
emitting the total ofyourcredit hours,
you arc iwt officiallyregisaralatTbe
College of Woostec. However, we
are glad to inform yoo that your name
has been added to our 1954 waiting
fa-t-
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn up to $200Ana on Cruise Ships or LanctTburcomparies.
World travel. Summer & Fun-Ti- me
necessary. Forinfa call 1-
presents:
"Role ofSponsorships in Advertising"
Wta Mr.MaDowley,o7
Vkg-Preskfc- nt. Sponsorship APrrxnotkyis
.
AYER Advertising
.When: TAjesday. March 29. 1994
8-- 9 pjn. '
Where: Scovd Hafl, Room 103
Mr. Dowtey handles AT&Ti sponsorships of1992 Americas Cup,
PGA Tour. U2. Grateful Dead NBA, Disney EPCOT Center.
Universal Studios aid the Olympics
The
Outdoor club:2.Jntq'tl':gir widexipen
By AMANDA JUNKTN
LIZ PUTE23AUGH
";' Since the Ohio weather has teased
os with those warm breaths ofSpring
air over the past couple weeks before
plunging asback intoWinter.most of
us were itching to get out of the state
for Break. And it could not have
comeattmcrewekx)rnetirne(except
for the poor souls
drowning in IS anxiety).
For those not stuck in "Gila
Ohio over the Break, We hiked
the hopeful destination one around.
was anywhere warm.
That hope played a nature
role in the Outdoor mountains,
Club's annual Spring
'
Break trip choice, ac- -
cording to Adam Clark
94, co-coordin-ator of the club. He
said two years ago club members
were "up for snow" and traveled to
Wyoming's Yellowstone National
Fade, camping in eight feet of the
whue stuff. This year, however, was
different. Fed up with subzero tem-
peratures, the group's general con-
sensus was to go someplace warm.
"Someplace warm" was supposed
to be southern Utah more specifi
cally, Zion and Canyon Lands Na-
tional Parks. But. after a thirty-ho- ur
van ride, the group, consisting of 11
enthusiastic individuals, ended up in
southern New Mexico and northwest
Texas, according to Steve Small 94,
who cocooruinates the club with
dark.
Smail said the weather conditions
were too variable in the originally
cided to change plans.
The first stop was Gila National
employment available. Noexp
206 -634-0468 ext. C5562
Wooster Voice Feature
Forest in New Mexico, Smail said.
Six days were spent mere, five of
tnembe devoted tonikingatotal of
40 miles. The group also got the
chance to see some wild-lif- e. The
most important thing we saw was a
bald eagle," he said.
GrornernberLeahHcrgott'96
said this stop was her favorite portion
of the trip. ilaNatkmal Forest was
NationalForest was wonderfulfor me.
deep into the woods. There was no
We got to see a great variety of
waterfalls, cliffs, sunshine, snow,
trees--
."
LeahHergott'96
wonderful for me," she said. "We
hiked deep into thewoods. There was
no one around. We got to see a great
variety of nature waterfalls, cliffs,
sunshine, snow, mountains, trees--
."
The next item on the agenda was a
one-da-y stop atWhite Sands National
Monument in New Mexico. Katie
Anderson 96 who first became in-
volved with the group this fall, de-
scribed this place as "a bunch ofsand
dunes." Tt was Lke being at a beach
without water," she said. "It was fun
watching people jump off the sand
dunes." The group then preceded on
to Guadeloupe Mountains National
Park in Texas for three days.
Smail said he felt the trip was a
success. "It's always chancy whether
agroup will getalong,"he said. This
group operated very welL" Hergott
agreed, stressing that they all bad a
common bond.
"It was a diverse group," she said.
Fisheries - Many earn J2.000ma. in
canneries .or $3.000-$6,000m- o. on
fishing vessels. Many employers provide
room At board h transportation. Male or
Female No experience necessary. For
more information call:
(706) 54S-415- S nrt. ASSQ
VFTOWNDOWSTOWH
THRIFT BOUTIQUE
250 W. North, Woostar.
282-975- 3
:
--Designer Labels
(Fob, J. Crew, The Gap, etc.)
--OuaSty Jewelry
--Natural Fabrics
A Afferent type iof place. -
Moving April 1,1994
New address:
215 W.Liberty
Woosr
262-973- 5
"But, we all had the same attitude and
appreciation of the outdoors. Be-
cause of this, we all respected each
other and got along really wel"
Anderson also enjoyed the chal-
lenge of living in the great outdoors.
She said thegroup really had to adjust
to their environment. "It was fun
being dependent on the land," she
said. We had to getour water from the
- "river. There were no
bathrooms. You had
to make your own."
In past Spring
Breaks, the club has
visited Yellowstone
arid Big Bend National
ParkinsoutheraTexas.
Smail said the club tries
to sponsor two or three
longertripsayear.usu-all- y
one over Spring Break and one
over Fall Break. He said they have
taken backpacking trips in Virginia
and West Virginia over Fall Break in
the last four years. Clark said thirty
people went on this past Fall Break's
trip to Mount Rogers, near the Ten-
nessee border in Virginia. He said
they divided theunusually large group
into two smaller groups of fifteen
people that split up, hiking in a loop
away from each other.
"It made it ret interesting be-
cause we knew tf. re was another
group out mere," dark said, adding
that both groups eventually met up
again.
As an open membership organiza-
tion whose members pay no club fees,
thedubencouragesanyone interested
to get involved, despite lack ofcamp-
ing experience creonrment, as both
Clark and Smail stressed. "People of
all abilities should come with us,"
Miami University
Oxford Hamilton Middletown, Ohio
Summer Session 19:
Don't Miss Out!
Summer 1: May 16 - June 24
Summer 2: June 13 - July 15
.Summer 3: June 27 - Aug. 5
Summer July 18 - Aug. 19 (Oxford only)
Registration begins March 1 - r
And, over ICO workshops on-camp- us
csd ctT-csstp- cs in the
Bahamas Belize Brazil
Czechoslovakia England France Germany
Italy Mexico Spain ... and more!
Mlaavi Urjienyt Equal opportunity
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Smail said, adding that the Outdoor
Club has a supply of gear, such as
tents and sleeping bags, that it lends
out to those members who need them.
Smail said that theclub is fundedby
both Campus Council and Student
GovemmemAssociatCT, which helps
with equipment and traveling costs,
hdividualroemben usually payS150
for a Spring Break trip and $40 for a
trip over Fall Break, he said. In addi-
tion to trips, he said the club tries to
offer daily events "when it's not
twenty below outside," like hiking,
biking and frisbee. Catherine Tadros
95, who got involved with the group
last year, said she joined because she
enjoysnxxmtambudng,ahobby she's
bad for two years.
T just like to get out," she said,
adding thatbiking isan activity "closer
to nature than going to the weight
room." ,
Tadros, who is from Canada, said
she went on the club's Fall Break trip
this year and was impressed with her
first experience of the mountains of
Virginia. She didn't have all the
equrpmentneeded for the tripbut said
that was no problem she just bor-
rowed it from the club. She said
anyone should feel free to join the
dub on trips.
Theonly thing that isrequired is to
want to do it," Tadros sakL
Smail seemed to agree. "We just
want to encourage people if they've
never done something luce this before
and want to try a, this is a perfect
opportunity, he said.
The OutdoorClub iscurrently hop
ing to sponsor a shorter weekend hit
ing.camping and caving trio in south-er- a
IridiareL Anvonemteresied should
contact Clark or SmaiL
VS. and places Hie -
China Costa Rica
For more inTonnation calk
(513) 529-33-03 (Oxford)
(513) 863-883- 3 (Hamilton)
(513) 424444 (Middlctown)
hi
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Chorus caps of? tour with spring concert
By ANNA VON UNWESTH
Tonight the Wooaer Chorus will
perforin their last concert of the year.
UrxlertedrocatacCfoQnMJlasselL
they will perioral she samertpenooe
that awarded these dcfTir nrrl choris-te- n
cany tfandrog ovations and fa
prcjiire praise from music
affickaadosy friends and family on
the recent spring break kxr. The
anraal 1 1-d- ay soar found the Chares
singing in West Virginia, Maryland,
Virginia, Penmytvaoia and ia Wasn-ingio- n,
D.C, at fee Kennedy Crntrr.
Ia contrast to tours of the past, ia
which bad weather or sheer fatigue
has resulted in a decline of energy
which snowed in the performance,
the 1994 looneperiooT improved widi
each perforniance, pleasing the audi-
ences, the choristers and RasseH him-
self:
As the piugum became familiar
and the routine became more com-
fortable for the performers, the en-
ergy level and cntfnruatm for the
music dramatically increased. The
ensemble payed strict anmrira to the
more subtle aspects ofmusic making
soch as diction, tone quality and en-
ergy, which resohed in more accurate
puch, a clearer sound, and sanding
ovations on almost every night after
the Kennedy Center performance.
This kxr also saw a positive group
dynamic. Many diverse students
banded together on stage and off,
reflecting the comerjoerie between
and respect for all participants, ma
unique fashion, the first year mem-be- n
of the ensemble integrated very
nicely wuh the Chonavenerans, not
i) v
0 -
photo provided by NEWS SERVICES
The CoQrge of Wooster's Chorus b caught ia action during one of their soany performances. After
returning from a successful spring break tow, the Cborw wQ present their annual Spring Concert tonight
in Gault Redtal Hafl at S: 15 pjn, accompanied by a saaaJI string orchestra. The program wCl consist of a
series of sacred choral works including pieces from Brahms and Mozart Admission is free to students and
the general public.
an easy feat after lastyearVStorm of
the Century." which led to the adver-
sity that created a tight bond between
members.
Members of the Chorus enjoyed
sightseeing, shopping and playing
hockey with sticks from the Dollar
Store on their free days m Charleston,
W. Va, D.G and WuTiarrsburg. Va.
'One,' 'Vessels in Clay
Senior IS. 's andpermanent collection
By MAR CIS McCRAW
So you say that you want to play
outside? Before you go, take the time
to see all three art exhibitions that are
currently on display m the Frick Art
Museum and the gallery at Sever--
In Paula Kohlers Senior Indepen-
dent study exhibition entitled Isol-
ated Awareness," various images of
mstanbul come alive in ofl paintings.
Warring through her exhibit one en-count- ers
characters m a low key envi-
ronment, which foils the realism of
the personalities she depicts. Kohler
was inspired by Istanbul which she
says, "is a place that holds an abun-dan- ce
of inner beauty." She now dis-
plays the ironic power ofher observa-
tions in pieces like "5J0OO Turkish
Ere." In the painting she depicts a
young boy shining the shoes of an
apparently wealthy man. The paint-
ing burst with symbolism such as the
green drapery present tn the pausing
rerxesennngthecolcroflslarn,orihe
ornamental oval above the boy's head.
photopnwiM by NEWS SERVICES
A day bowl from Cypres, part of the College's perataacat coQectioa
now on display with Michael Stifefs Independent Stsdy exhibition.
which serves as the weahh he's un-
able to reach.
In the galleries of both Frick and
J A
The ensemble returned to campus
proud and nostalgic, especially se-
niors far whom this was the last lour.
On Friday, the Wooster Chorus will
be performing a series sacred cho-
ral works, three pieces from Brahms
coflrqion Tiebslieder Walzer." some
sprituals and contemporary works,
including Howell's Take Him Earth
v
'Isolated Awareness'
to be seen atFrick and Severance.
Severance, Michael Stifel'i Senior
Independmsculpture exhibit entitled
"One," creates a bizarre world by
for Cherishing," written in memory
of John F. Kennedys . Jn addition, llje.j
ixxwwwpenormaAu33arevis, e--
or short mass, by Mozart, accompa-
nied by a small suing orchestra. The
enseal has worked rigorously for
the past year, developing a repertoire
andauriiqueaalvibramsound. The
fruits of their labors have paid off.
placing pieces of wood in unique and
compelling combinations. SuTel's
ability lo create abnormal images out
of ordinary material is suburb. For
example, in his piece entiued"Apart,"
Stifel turns an ordinary log into an
infinite industrial spiral. He does this
by cutting the log into sections and
then placing each on its side to reveal
the inner age rings. The sections have
the ability lo stand alone, but more
importantly they work together by
constantly forcing the observer into
another section and therefore lost in
Also on display ia Frick is
Wooster's outstanding collection of
ceramics. The exhibit entuJed "Ves-
sels In Clay" is able to entrance the
viewer by vividly displaying the an--
dent culture's of Cyprus, Iran, North
and South America, and Japan. The
oldest pieces of the collection are
estimated to have been first used in
300 AD. The collection is used for
both exhibition purposes and college
classes to illuminate discussion per-
taining to QxfTercrit culture.
FRIDAY. MARCH 25
Happy Hour in The Under-
ground from 5 pjn. - 6:45 pjn.
Video Night "Xanadu The
Underground, &50.8 pjn. This
disco-sty- le Olivia Newton John
flick wiD get you in the mood for
tomorrow's 70s party! '
Red Pin Special in Scot Lanes.
Win free games from 9 pjn. -- 1 1
pjn.
SATURDAY. MARCH 26
Join the Hip Hop MOOving
COW as he travels to Cleveland
to visit the Art and Natural His-
tory Museums. He leaves at 10
ajn. and will return at 4 pjn.
Register at Lowry Front Deskfor
a $2 refundable deposit. Mu-
seum admission will also be
charged once you reach your des-
tination. "'- -.
FDnr "The Lover" 7:30 pjn.
and 10 pjiL, Mateer, $1. This
film wiD enthrall you with its
story ofa young girl's forbidden,
exobc love-affa- ir that transceads- -
70s Night at The Underground,
10pjn.-2ajTL,S.5- 0. Enjoy aQ
those disco tunes from groups
like the Bee Gees, KC and The
Sunshine Band. Dress in your
70s best and win prizes. -
Moonlight bowling in Scot
Lanes. Free shoe rental from 1 1
pjn. -- 12:30
SUNDAY, MARCH 27
Classic Film: Tahrenheit45r
730 pjit, Mateer. Free. Come
see a future time with current
realities.
MONDAY, MARCH 28
Registration for 9-b- aIl tourna-
ment begins.. Register in Scot
Lanes for the tournament onApril
4.
TUESDAY. MARCH 29
Video Nighc "Raging BuIT
The Underground. 8 pjiL, S.50.
Robert DeNiro sum as a boxing
champ whose intense pursuit of
the championship damages his
life outside the ring.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
Happy Hour in The Under-
ground from 10 pjn. 1 am.
THURSDAY, MARCH 3 1
Lecture: "Making Sense of the
World: Good. Evil and the Af
terlife" University of Michigan
speaker Nathan Oaklander.
Lowry 119.7 p.m.
v5
100 1
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Campus band storms
WCWSplajiist
By JEREMY CHURCH
Wooster "may just turn out to be die
new Seattle. Aside from overabun-
dance of rain and poor professional
basebaH teams,the tM)cities areabout
as similar as Paul Anka and Glenn
Danzig. Ircoically enough, ifyou ask
the members of Swompass, the Col-kcfWcoster'siiewestunoc- rgrouod
band, they will say that Swompass
incorporates the styles of Anka and
Danzig as well as many others to
create a unique sound that's all their
own.
Band member and lead guitarist.
Randy Lewis "94, apdy summarizes
Swompass as "dirtier than grunge,
heavier than metal and harder than
nxkT
Swompass consists of Lewis '94,
Mas wiuiams y, ate h-ko- c.
Meyers 94, Nathaniel Rees 94.
Gabriele Wilson "95.
When asked about the origin of the
band, Rees says, "We werenl doing
anything. We were doing nothing.
Suddenly, as if by divine interven-
tion, a chord was struck and we knew
we were on to something big."
"There's A Party fa My Pants, and
You're Anhrvited" is the firstrelease
of S wQmpsss,-TJ&an- un js .marked
by the stirring vocal range of lead
singer Matt Williams and Beatrix-- "
like variations "by Lewis on lead gui-
tar.
The first release, appear over the
WCWS affwavesTfrom Swompass is
a song called "Let's Be in Love," a
song about a love affair gone sour.
More than your typical weepy rock
ballad, "Let's Be m Love" carries
within itamuch deeper story ofaman
Mrs. Double PG-1-3
1:45, 4:30, 7:15, KMX)
Guarding TessPG-1-3
1:05,3:25,5:40,7:55,
10:10
Grumpy Old Men PG-1-3
1:20,4:10. 7:4a 10tf5
WhafsEaZng Gilbert
Grape PG-1-3
1.-05.7.--00
Ace Ventura PG-1-3
1:25,3:35,535,7:45,
9:55
On Deadly Ground R
330,8:00
4108 Burbank Road, Wooster
torn between being open-minde- d and
at the same time, being upset about
losing his lover to lesbianism and
another woman. In this, Swompass
may be sera to be politically correct,
or iixxjnect, whichever yourperspec- -.
tivcThe song also has strings which
is something you don'tusually find in
a song of this type and helps to erase
any hint of tackiness.
For whatever reason, "Let's Be m
Love" has taken off in popularity and
has received more playing time on
WCWS man anyone could expect
fromahithentunknownundergiound
band. With the release of the album
entitled'There's AParty In MyPants
and You're AU Invited," the general
public wiflsambe introduced to other
future Swompass hits that include
"Pepperoni Pony." "Cockling,"
"Necrophilia" and "Steak Knife."
When thinking of a word to de-
scribe this new band, the best one
mightbenantious. Swompass makes
no attempt to adhere to airy social or
political guidelines. Quite the oppo-
site, the band attacks taboo subjects
and seems to bring humor into each
song. "S leak Knife,"asong about the
Wooster man who cut off bis penis
and testicles earlier mis year, best
exemplifies this phenomenon. . It
.
. seems as tboogh Swompass believes
mat the best way to deal with tragedy
is to laugh at it
When you add in their unique gui-t- ar
and vocally driven sound, flavored
with strings to innovative, funny
and sometin vaguely upsetting lyr-
ics you haveaband whose future may
extend far beyond the brick paths of
the College of Wooster and maybe
even all the way to K-T- el Records.
D2tThe Mighty Ducks
PG
135,4.00,7:10,9:40
The Chase PG-1- 3
130,5:45,10:15
AngieR
3:40,9:45
Lightning Jack PG-1- 3
1.00,3:15, 53a 750,
10-2- 0
Monkey Trouble PGla 330, 5:40, 750, 950Schindkr's List (THX)
R
1:10,5:15,9:15
AU shows before 6pm.
$325. all other shows $5.
(216)345-875- 5
, , ,TI
The Wooster Voice Arts & Entertainment
wins
TbotSi "Voice and the
By HANNA HOWE
Now that a fourth ofus are finished
with LS. there is a lot offree time to be
filled. One suggestion is the ...
film "What's Eating Gilbert
Grape,"butbe warned, you need
to be in the right mood.
Ifyou are feeling a little senti-
mental or have romantic spring
fever, then go for it This movie,
starring Johnny Depp, Juliette
Lewis and Leonardo DiCaprio, is
whimsical and lively. It is the storyof
Gilbert Grape (Depp), the son of an
incredibly obese mother and brother
of Arnie, a retarded eighteen-year-ol- d,
played wonderfully by DiCaprio
who received an Academy Award
nomination for best suporting actor
for his performance. The family,
which also includes two sisters, is
dealing with the burden of their
mother, who apparently became fat
after ha husband's death.
The Grapes live in a small
midwestem American town which is
slowly being inundated by giant gn
cerystcresandcmerdevelopment. It
is a sleepy place, excited by Amie's
weekly climbs up the water towerand
theopening ofaBurger Bam. Gilbert
is caught up in caring for his brother
His relationship with bothhis
brother and mother is touching,
although his dedication to his
mother is, at times, unbelievable.
and coming to terms with his mother,
whose size isajoke in the town. His
relationship with both his motherand
brotheris touching, although the dedi-cau- on
to the mou is,at times, unbe-
lievable.
Enters Becky, played by Lewis, a
traveler passing through, who cap-
tures Gilbert's heart. She is the first
perscn mnis life toassure him thathis
mother is more than a joke and that
the world is a more interesting place
than what you see at first glance. She
alsodevekpsarelationshipwimAmie
mat proves her insight about people.
She teaches Gilbert that bis world
doesn't have to crush him down.
Page 15
accolades from
Academy
Under Becky's influence, Gilbert is
able to bring his family together and
find a way for them to carry on and
away from thedrudgery andboredom
of the small town.
" But also with Becky's arrival
comes the major flaws of the
film. She is supposed to be pro-
found character, but is really a
cliche" speaker of lines such as,
"the sky is limitless." Also, there
are many unanswered questions
that can be annoying. I wonder
how much suspension of disbelief
can be allowed in a film;
Overall, this movie carries positive
messages about family and caring,
butcan be doubtful at times. "What's
EatingGilbert Grape" isakindofpop
culture, very intelligent, cinearnatic
look at small town altitudes and
how people attempt and actually at
times succeed in escaping. One of the
nice things about the movie though is
that the relationships do go beyond
the norm with originality and humor.
The movie's charm carries it through,
but be in the mood for romance with
some flaws. i
THE BEE GEES, KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND,
- THE VILLAGE PEOPLE....
WHAT DO THESE GROUPS HAVE IN COMMON?
THE SEVENTIES!!!!
..
Join SAB for our.70's Bash in The Underground
Saturday, March 26 10:00 pm - 2:00 am
$.50 admission (Admission is FREE with a seventies outfit)
Head on down to Goodwill to buy some seventies duds, because
mi i ' t ,iu PACU DDT7l7Cf!tWe Will Iiavc il CUSlUiiic luiucai nun Vynjii i . j
ia ft ft a 6 q a & a id o (0 q till
Loo!ting for a good oxchengo rcto to
study cbroed nqxt esmooter?
a.71 QM and ap$l5O0 Scliolarahip ZM CPA and Pi,uw scnoMrmp
. Study abroad grants basod on nood also available.
Syracuse University sponsors study abroad sites in
Ftoroncn. Italy London. England Horaro. Zimbabwe
Madrid, Spain Strasbourg. France
SU credit Field tnpsTraveng seminars Internships Study for a semester, year or summer
I
Courses taught in English and in host country language
Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad 1 1 9 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse. New York 13244-417- 0 I
A-800-225-3-
4.V
3X5-443-34- 71
iI
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Scots' season ends
loss to Kenyon
By MKE HOUSEHOLDER
The Fighting Scot basketball team
saw its season come to aclose on Feb.
25 wufa a 71-5- 3 loss to Kenyon in a
semi-fin-al nxmd game in the North
Coast Athletic Conference tourna-
ment. The loss was the third of the
season for the Scots (18-8- ) at the
hands of the Lords, who went on to
defeat Wittenberg in the champion-
ship game. The game was played on
the campus of Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity in Delaware.'
, Wooster kept the game close in the
first half, trafling by a score of 38-3- 2
at the half. However, tournament
MVP Jamie Hariess took over in the
second halfhining shot after shot In
all, the Kenyon junior pumped in 30
goals.
"Kerryon must be given a lot of
crec"saidWoosscrheadxxMch Steve
Lady. Scots field"
young team for 1994
NEWS SE2VICES '- -"
Having lost three of her top six
Wcoster women's tennis coach Carol
Alnxinlwm face more of achaOenge
than she originally anticipated in her
first season with the ream.
Three of last year's top six players
are gone, including Liz Richards,
who complied a 43--14 career mark.
Hoping to step in are Gina Castro
and Andrea Reinhart 96's,
Castro, who was 6-1- 1 at number
two singles, is looking to challenge
Kappa Chi wins IM
basketball title
"By DAVID POST -
Last night, me College of Wooster
intramural H1" chanipionshipgames were played. Ia the A League
champtnrtship game. Kappa Chi de-fcat-ed
Tha Shiznit 57-4- 8. In the B
League finaL the Noon Hoopsters
avenged an early season loss to the
Sig B team by defeating them 49-4-2.
Kappa Chi was led by center Matt
Miles "96 who scored 21 points, 13 in
the second half. JoeGrubesic,96had
14 points with nine coming on three
face-pointer- s. Dave Berentz 94
dapped in with 13 pomts,tt coming
Moore. "Jamie Hariess had a great
game. As creches and players we fed
we could have played better. We did
notexecute,and wearedisappointed.'
Individually for the Scots, Scott
Meech 95 led all Wooster scorers
with a 17 point performance.
captain Doug Meineh 94 scored 12
points and pulled down seven re-
bounds in his final game as a Fighting
Scot
Post season honors were given to
Meech and Doug Oine 95. Meech
was named to the first-tea- m aUNCAC
team, while Doug Oine was named to
the second team. Wittenberg's senior
guard Matt Crcd was named Player
of the Year.
"My players would agree with me
in that we are disappointed," said
Moore. "Our record indicates a sea-
son ofwinning,but we did naachieve
cxir best playing level. It would have
meant more victories."
for the top spc, while Reinhart, who
i was 1 1-- 5 atnumberfbur,shouldmove
op as well. , ;
So far this season, the Lady Scots
have posted a 3--5 overall mark with
wins over Swarthmore (7-2- ), Ursinus
(7-2).andB- rvn Mawr (5-- 0) and losses
at the hands of Guilford (9-0- ).
Haverford (54), Catholic (8-1- ). St
Louis (8-1- ), and UNC-Wilrningt- on
(8-1- ).
Castro has been 2-- 6 at number one
singles and Reinhart 6--2 at number
two singles. Jill Chokey 95 is 3--5 at
number three singles.
in the first half. .
Tha Shiznit wereledby Chad Jcssnp
95 who poured in 21 points. Malvin
Moore "96, Mike Darmos 95, and
Lament Paris 96 chipped in with
nine, eight, and seven points respec-
tively.
In the B. League championship
game, Sig B was plagued with foul
trouble. They clawed fheirway back,
owever,in the secondhalf wim three-point-ers
from Kevin Ryan 94 and
Tim Gargasz 96buttwo free throws
by the Noon Hoopsters with 30 sec-endsreouu- ning
effectively ended the
game.
Intramuralsoftball rosters due March 29
SendtoDavkPdct,Box2S03or Coach Moore in the PEC
AoaBLsACti.
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'In the Game' examines
equity in collegiate athletics
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
In 1973, a federal law known as
"Title DC" banned gender discrimina
tion m federally tunaea -- . ' - - - r . -
schools. Despite the -- .
.
enactmentofnteDC2i "The story of Stanford is a greatAmerican
years aeo, marry women rnru chriiuino hnrvl vjirfr rfofimtinn tn n
o5rSes shared goal, andfaith in oneself can
advancement great achievements." .
According to a 1992 . ' -
NCAA Gender Equity
Study, women's intercollegiate ath-
letics received less than 33 percent of
the athletic scholarships, less than 24
percent of the operating budgets, and
less than 18 percent of the recruiting
money. Head coaches in Division I
women's basketball today average
only 59 percent of the base salary of
head coaches of Division I men's
basketball.
On Tuesday, March 29 at 9 pjn
PBS will air Tn the Game", a 60-rnmutedocumentar- yofthe
1989-199- 0
Stanford Cardinal women's basket-
ball team. Producer Becky Smith
spent six months with the Cardinal as
the players and coach made their way
to the suiruiift ofwornen's basketball,
winning the NCAA Charrrpkmship
over Auburn 88-8- 1.
- Sniim'schronicleof the 1989-199- 0
Stanford team displays the spirit, de-
termination, and desire it requires to
be a champion. However, the docu-
mentary also examines the obstacles
' facingwomen's teams in their struggle
for equal opportunities, funding, and
media coverage. Today, in 1994,
Stanford women play the same num-
ber ofgames as the men,use the same
equipment, and outdraw the men's
team by more than a thousand fans
each game, yet the women's program
receives only half as much money.
In the mid-'SO- 's, Stanford Univer-
sity athletic director Andy Geiger
convinced successful Ohio State
women's head coach Tara
VanDerveer to come to Stanford and
coach the Cardinal, which had com-
piled adismal 14-- 42 record theprevi-
ous two seasons combined.
VanDerveer arrived in Palo Alto,
California with the goal in mind of
putting the Cardinal women's team
on the map. To do this she reasoned
that she needed an athletic entertain-
ing group ofplayers who could play a
fast-brea- k, full-cou- rt style which re-
lied on speed, quickness, and three-poi-nt
shooting. The problem was
recruiting a team that could play this
style and be admitted to a university
like Stanford which honors the
scholar-athle- te ideal. A portion of
."la the Game" details how
VanDerveer and two ofher assistants
went forward on a cross-countr-y re-ennt- ine
trio. "She (VanDerveer)
broughtDrOUgni theU1C mostuKHl Hicsiiyaggressive recruit--icciuii-
irstyk arid energy I'd ever seen put
ontwmvrnarh-AvsGeiffe- r.
' VanDerveer ended up assembling ;
not only a talented basketball team, ;.. women's athletics. Atapress confer-b-ut
theplayers recruited included two encVamerveertoklapress confer-hig- h"
school valedictorians and four ence, "It feels like a major slap in the
straight A students. : face and a major step backwards.''
"In the Game" focuses on the
struggles of the 1989-19- 90 season as
well as the high points. Included in
the film footage is the grueling prac-
tices and workouts which were a part
ofVanDerveer's strategy to have the
, best conditioned team in the nation.
As the regular season wound down
and theNCAA Division I tournament
was about to begin. In the Game"
chrorikled the team rdaymgpressure-packe-d
games in the midst of their
final exam week as well as several of
the players playing through injury.
TheCardmalfbughtoff theinjuries
and persevered all the way to the title.
Just two days before the champion-
shipgarne win, theUimrrsitycfOk
homa announced it was abc4ishing its
wonien's basked program ata time
when less than ten percent of
Oklahoma s budget was going to
A
2r
' ;''
I iMi
pbolo
.
Y
"la the Game", which airs Tuesday evening at 9 pjn. on PBS,;i loMLiaoA Gtmfnnl Mimn'i haskthafl team.carvuiucs uk i707-vui.i- -" -
Producer Becky Smith spent six months with the team, where she
examined their struzsfcs to rain equal treatment with men s
athletks,whkh mey are entitled to
gende
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Tne epilogue oi in
the Game" explains
what has happened to
VanDerveer and the
piaycis suite 177U.leadto
"When we began film-
ing the Stanford
' women's basketball
-
team's '89-9- 0 season,
there was a feeling this team was
special, but certainly no guarantee
thattheycouldpull itoff," says Smith.
Their gritty, dramatic journey to the
championshrp became, in the end, an
amazmgfairytale. More importantly,
it alsocame to symbolize thepotential
of all women athletes when given an
opportunity to get in the game."
Tn the Game" is broadcast by
FRONTLINE, which isbased in Bos-
ton. "The story of this team is a great
American story, showing hard work,
dedication to a shared goal, and faith
in oneself can lead to great achieve-nients,athemethtransxndsspo-rts,w
says FRONTLINE senior producer
Martin Smith. "It is also a film that
poses unportant questions about the
obstacles facing women's teams
which continue to fight for support
and promotion."
provided by FRONTLINE PRODUCTIONS
und Tt
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phdo by KOCrrHOTO STAFF
Tk Fls-ti- ng Scot tacnxM toa ka mrm look this season. Ekm
players fram the 1993 team hare gradnated. go sw players will Med to
step up tar the 1994 Scots to improve oa its 7--4 record.
Fighting Scots look
to improve in 1994
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
The Fighting Scot
beads into tacrrow's home match
win Ncrdrwood witfi a 13 overall
record, including an (VI mark in the
Nona Coast Athletic Conference.
Head coach Ton dark's main ob-
jective b to build open 6e success rh
Kara enjoyed last season. Tbe 1993
season saw the men's lacrosse team
post a 7-- 6 overall record including a
3--2 NCAC mark, food enough far
ilaitecarference.Wcaer ended
hst season by winning five of its final
SIX CTIfTtf.
However, k may be cSfTruft for
Wooster to beoerthcnaleveswahflie
loss of 11 seniors from last year's
squad.
So far mis season, the Scots have
dropped contests to Randorpb-Ma-cai(ll-9V-fied(15-5)Deni- son
(14-2- ). Wooster'slone victory of the
season came at the haads of
Swanhmore, which they defeated 4--3.
Scat Szweda 95 leads the Scots in
scoring to this point witfi 10,includ-in- g
fourgoals. Marcos PSHion "94 has
added nine points for Wooster. in-
cluding four goals.
Rich Sommers "97 and Brendan
Oswald '96 have shared tbe
goabending dudes far the Scots thus
far.
Model Passover Seder Dinner
When: Thursday, March 3 1, 5 pm
Wrote Woosttrlnn
Cost: $6 for students with Lowry food ID
$ 12 for noD-saxk- na
Sponsored by The Jewish Students Association
Supported by Wooster Interfatoh Council
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Scot and Lady Scot runners hope
new surface will lead to improvement
NEWSSERVICES
For the first time in four years, the
CoDege ofWocser! track teams will
have a chance to do something that
most other teams take for granted
hold a rneet at borne.
A brand new running surface win
enable the Scots and Lady Scots to
train and compete at John P. Papp
Stadium, and head coach Dennis Rice
hopes that win enhance the prospects
for recruiting and improve the perfbr-manc- es
of his athletes.
Fighting Scots off to
By MARK SOUS
Coming into the 1994 coDege base-
ball season, head coach Tin Peoormi
knew that be had a slew of heavy
tuners returns) g to the squad, but only
had six pitchers coming back for the
spring campaign. Hoping to raprove
on last year's 21-16- -1 and going into
this year's spring trip to Florida,
Praiorira" knew his pitching staff had
to be relyed on for the Scots to com-
pete and win against stiff competition
m sunny Florida.
With outstanding hitting and su-
perb pitching by the arms of Brea
Beech 94.Nick DonateCi 96. Barry
Qaddock 94.and MaaRodgers 96.
the Fighting Sects basbaQ team was
able tojump out to an outstanding 11
3 spring trip mark.
"The trip went preoy well, consid-
ering playmgM games, and the com--
( )
t
1 ,
's. 1
4
:.i h
photo fxowtad by NEWS SEXVICES
Chris CingolanI 94 b hitdsg 311
with six home ran and 29 RBI's.
CLASSIFIED
' Extra Income 94
Earn S200-S50- 0 weekly mailing
1994 Travel brochures.
Fornxxrinforrnaricosendaself
addressed stamped envelope toe
Travel Network. PXX Box 61253a
Miami, FL 33161
Woosters men, who placed fourth
at last year's NCAC Champioriship
Meet, have 19 athletes returning this
spring. Among those coming back is
Dave Bower 94 who runs the 400-met- er
dash and is a member of the
4x200 and 4x400 relays. He is joined
by Wheeler Spaulding "94, a distance
standout, and Wayne Davis 94, a
talented pa turner in the shot put
Other key returnees include Pieter
Salverda "93. a sprinter, Alex Dawe
"96, a top distance runner, and Mike
Wentzel96, a hurdler.
petition, we were very satisfied to go
1 l-3,esp- eciaDy withonly 6 to7puch-ers-."
remarked roorini.
Throughout the trip, pitching was a
key for Scots. BreoBeechledtheway
far the team, with a 4--0 mark and an
ERA mark of Z56. Beech also re-cor-ded
three complete games as well
as 20 strikeouts in 24 23 innings.
Nick Donatelli foflowed Beech with a
3--0 slate and an ERA mark of 3.75.
Donatelli is tied with Beech for the
team lead in strikeouts wirh 20, also.
Corning off a serious knee injury.
Rodgen ihined well for the Fighting
Scots, pitching to a 2-- 0 slate, gaining
, a save and earning an ERA of 2.17.
"Matt Rodgers shined quickly for
us and threw the ball really weJL"
lamerued PeoorinL
Barry Craddock also perfaoned
effectively for the Scots pitching staff
as wen. Craddock had a mark of 1- -1
and has the team lead for ERA with a
CTastarKrnrtcf IJ&Craririork's
one win was a complete game against
Bluefield State (W.Va,).
Throughout the whole trip in
Florida. Scot hitters tore the cover off
the ban. Swinging the heaviest lum-
berfartheScots were Chris Gngolani
94 md Terry Cladis 95. Cngolani
bad an outstanding baaing average of
.511 with 23 hits, six home runs and
and team leading 29 RBI's in just M
games of action. Cladis followed
Cngolani with a batting average of
J lOanda team leading25 hits. Cladis
was able to yank the ball out of the
park three times far the Scots.'
Also hitting the baD extremely well
for the Scots were Jason Dagan 97.
Matt Vincler 94. snd Jim Warga "94.
Dagan cashed in with a 433 baaing
average and nine RBI's. Vincler fol-
lowed Dagan wiA Svbetting mark of
.383 and 18 RBI's. Warga also hit a
EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
Wooster's women, who finished
second at last year's NCAC Champi-
onship Meet, have ten exceptional
athletes returning. Leading the way is
sprinter Shannon O'Neill '95, who
finished first in both tbe 100 and 200-met- er
dashes at the NCAC Meet in
1993.and Emily Moorefkld'94,who
won the 800 and was runner-u- p in the
1500 at the NCAC Meet.
In addition, Clarissa Roberts '94,
Sandy Clark 94, and Marcy Hunt
'94, Michele. Alvin '95 and Melia
Arnold '96 should play major roles.
11-3 start
i'? I'M "j-- v" ? 1 - ft'
pfaoto prowled by NEWS SERVICES
Terry Cladis 95 b kitting .510
with three home rem and 17
stotea bases for the Scots.
very respectacle mark of 326, along
wii two home runs, his first two of
his college career. Also hitting the
ball well for the Fighting Scots in
Florida were Tun Peoorini and Sean
Frynn.95.
Explaining Scot hiners jumping on
thebasetall.Frtlorinirerrarked.'The
off-seas- on work in the weight room
really paid off. when you have kids
that are stronger, added with good
. weather, equals scoring runs."
With the Fighting Scot Baseball
team returning to acuon on Wednes-day.Mar- ch
23. against Mount Union,
the team faces the rigor of NCAC
competition with teams like Allegh-
eny, Winenberg.and Ohio Wesleyan.
Commented Pettorini. "It b great
what we did in Florida, but we have to
keep performing game in and game
out."
ENVELOPE STUFFING $600-$80- 0 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
BrooWyn, New York 1 1230
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Pitting Scot
golfers off to
shaky start
By MASK HUGH
Tbe Wooster golf team has been
che strongestsports in tbeccflcge'
history. Toe team has woo tDivision
in championship coupled with sev-
eral top lea finishes. Last year the
team demonstrated its proud history
by finishing wuhaCfih place orbeoer
in 6 of their 8 tournaments. The team
then went on to finish third in the
NCAC tournament and ninth overall
m the NCAA Diviskmaianipion--
'
ships.
However, this year cocld be a dif-
ferent story. The team has graduated
two of its best players m Randy Pitts
and Darren Schubert and their 7&9
and 80l3 respective stroke averages.
Both players win surely be missed by
Coach Bob Nye, who will lead a
relatively inexperienced squad to the
Returning for the theScots this year
are Don Mutsch and Sieve Hardy
94s. MIksch win be looked upon to
in which be struggled through
rhe begmning of the season, but man
aged to it going Aaing the post-seaso- n.
Hardy, on tbe other hand, is an
!
untested player who wd get his first
. real taste ofvarsity action this acaaon.
These two will be looked upon for
leadership and pofm inance. -
Other ayearearningincijdc Ken
Code 93 and Gary Nye "96, both of
whom playedextremefywell last year.
Gude 95 averaged 803 strokes per
round last year and Nye averaged
79 J& strokes while picking up second
team AQ-NC- AC honors.
- New faces appearing for Wooster
include Adam Seib 97 and Steve
King 97. Seab and King will be
.looked upon to steadily improve
throughout tbe season.
The team has played in three tour-
naments so far this season and the
results have been shaky. Tbe team
first traveled to Mexico for the Karl
Tucker Invite. However, tbe team
struggled to finish last out of a ten
team field. Gudc93 took honors for
the team by posting three good scores
74,78, and 79.
The bad luck continued in their
next outing at the Gordin Classic
Even though the team showed signs
of life, it still only managed to place
tenth out of twelve. Gude 95 once
again took honors for the Scots by
" firing 79, 76, and 80 during the three
- round tournament.
Hoping to rebound from its two
previous disasters, the team traveled
to Sand HUls. This time the entire --
team showed up to play. Miksch94,
Hardy 94, and King 97 all chipped
- in with Gude 94 to take home a
'
second place finish.
v The team looks to improve even
Open tomorrow.
The Economics of the Gtibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts ...
and Price Protection Create Upward growth. A varietyoffactorshavbeensuggestedascontributing
to the economic growth of students, including (I) more lottery winners between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37 increase
on earnings from botue and can returns, (3) -
(4) the Gtfcank Classic Visa card. It's this last one. towever, tteu affecu most studems. Trte
offers immediate savings to student cardmembers. You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee.
bu can capitalize on a $20 Airfare DiscoMt for domestic flights! a low. variable interest, rate of IS4? as well as savings --
.";
on mail order purchases, sports equipment, music and magazines. One might even have enough savings to rei
i 3 1 --; A
riavatoffaprirai
to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's
the number; LSOO-CITIBAN- K, extension 19.
(1-800-248-4- 226). The Law of Student Supply and
Demand states, "If a credit card satisfies more of a students
unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk factor
in respect to limited and often scarce resources with the
greatest supply ofservices and savings possible then students
will demand said credit card." So, demand away-c- all.
Offcif iSma
CD or two (the musical kind, of course). H On the way to the recordstore,
or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services concerned with
purchases made on the Citibank Classic card. Otibank Price Protection
assures one of the best prices. See the same item advertised in print for
less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150 Monarch Notes Version:
Bayers Security-- can cover these investments against accidental Xhe citibank Classic va card win
ws-7i.,- -. r-- iwi damage, tire or men (orainariry causes iot ureai uepresbiore.; h uuys thcre for n annua a
from the date of purchase? And Citibank Lifetime Warranty" can extend the warranty for the expected service life low rate and special student discounts
of eligible products' up,tp 12 years? H But perhaps the features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose,-- your own economy will be more
your mouth; etcX-al- l featured on The Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it Carrying it can help prevent like a boom than a bust. Call 1-8- 00-
fraud or any hostile takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even ifone's CITIBANK, ext. 19 (l-SOO-248.4- 226).
card is stolen, or perhaps lost, Tbe Lost Wallet" Senro can replace your card usually wrthm
As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 183 1857 and 1929 can cause a downswing in a market But
with 24 --boar Castomer Service, theres no reason lor it A question about your account is only an 800 number away.
(Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something else again.) 1 Needless to say, building a credit
history with the support of such services can only be a boost. You're investing in futures-tha- t future house, that
future car, etc. And knowing the Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense
of security, rare in todays-h- ow shall we say? fickle market. 1 To apply, call. Students don't need a job
or a cosigner. And call if you'd simpry like your photo added j ijr
i"
U . i
LfJU:
t!23 0312 2!arj.:.J9C
0JJ191C ' VISA i
Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.
Rchas K far Onb.k --Oc cwdmcinhcn nn lidrK muni by 1ST flighM ? H- - tomat Pcrrrnup-R- r I"
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Teds Wooster
0
tomorrow: Denison (A)
Tuesday: Kenyan (A)
Voice:
The Scots only dropped a total of four
man tf"ywiftfi''','"'
five days. Wooster downed Division
UJ foes Wesleyan (7-2-), Rutgers (9-O- y.
Methodist (9-0-). Wisconsin Qsh-Ko-sh
(8-1- ) and NAIA power David
lipsoomb (8-1- ).
While the Scots were overpower-
ing, the highlight of the HUttw Head
matches was a loss. In Wcosters 7--2
victory over Wesleyan, Cham-A-Ko- on
took on the number one player
in Division IH. Tom Rfifenhriser.
Playing irispired tennis, the Soots' lop
player captured the first set in a tie-
breaker 7-- 6 8-- 6) and raced to a 5-- 2
lead m the second. Despise having
two match points at 5-3.Reifer- iheuer
proved to be to strong, winning the
second set 7-- 5 and the third 6--2.
The Scots took their six-mat- ch win
streak to Emory, a school that has put
an end to any Scot winning streak in
the past.
"We entered this match not only
believing that we could compete, but
that we could beat Emory," said
Schilling.
The first match was at number one
srnglrs. Unfortunately for Wooster,
Cham-A-Ko- on was not on bis game
that day, losing in straight sets. But
tlx Sects proved they were not a one
man team.
Weaver took the first set 6-- 0 at
number five singles bat proceeded to
lose me second set 2--6 and fall behind
0--3 in the third. Bat as is crtaracteris-ti-c
ofWeaver.be never gave np. Fu-
eled by an antagonistic crowd, he
rallied to take the third set 6-- 4.
The Scots took a two points to one
lead when Fisher won at number six
singles, but it was not without a fight
He dropped the fimscuthefim set he
has dropped this seasco,andtraDed 4--5
in the third before pulling out the
victory 4-- 6. 64.7-5-.
Emory evened the score by win-
ning at number four. Hindle banled
backfrcmaO-M-5deficitttake- me
match to three sets before falling.
Woosters third point in singles
came at the number three position,
where James captured a tough three
set win. After taking me first set 64,
James bsUasmontfirtiim and diupped
the second set 3--6 before rallying to
take the third 6-3-.
The final singles match came down
to a third set tie-break- er. After split- -
upcoming week in Sports:
wotnea'stesak: trsxack
Tuesday: Malone (H)
I'stermle
tomorrow: Merrrburst (A)
Tuesday: Kenyan (H)
forts
Upset of national power Emory marks perfect trip
Following 8--0 start, Fighting Scot tennis teamfocuses attention on match against rival Keny on
By MARX HUGH
The College's men's tenuis ram
completed its most successful spring
frip evcr.posting an 8--0 mart, includ-
ing vicsories over national powers
Emory. The University of the South
and Washington A Lee.
Wooster is now a team that will
have lo be reckoned wan. Not only
were me Soots not ranked narJonaQy
M me startcf the season, mcy were not
even racked reponally. Eat a spot in
the Top 15 oabccaHy is almost a
certainty after Defeating fee seventh
rankrdrarnCEnx3ryXmel2d ranked
team (South) and the 19th ranked
team (Washington & Lee) in the na-
tion.
Tfie trip saw many firsts for the
men's tennis team. It was the first
time in many yean that the Scots were
not ranked at least regionally at the
start of the season.
The Scots had lost by scores of 9--0,
8--1, and 8--1 the last three yearsagainst
Emory.
Finally, and probably most impor-
tantly, this was the first time in over a
year mat the Soots were able to field a
bealmy lineup. Because of injuries,
Wooster never completed a match
last year won a full lineup.
The Scots began the trip with its
annual stop at The University of the
Sooth. Wooster was looking for re-
venge after being hnmiliatrd 8--1 a
year ago.
"This was a very important match
for ns because it was the first time we
had played outdoors and our first op-
portunity to compete against, players
outside ofour team," said head coach
Hayden Schilling.
The Scots jumped on top early as
James Weaver '94 at number five
singles and Ward Fisher "96 at num-
ber six singles won easily in straight
But mis lead was quickly erased as
Sewanee captured victories at num-
ber two and three singles. Johan
Nyblom 96 fell in two close sets
while Peter James 95 dropped a third
set tie-break- er.
Wooster went back on top when
Dave Hindle "95 won in three sets at
number four singles. This set the
stags for a very exciting finish.
. With aQ of the other matches com-
pleted and everyone watching, the
Sports Challenge
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James Weaver 94
Scots number one player Warren
Cham-A-Ko- on posted a tremendous
come-from-behi- nd victory. Trailing
2--5 in the second set after dropping
the first, Cham-A-Koo- n rallied to take
the set 7-- 5. He fell behind 2--5 in the
4--5 and again at 5-- 6. After squander-in- g
tt) rratrh points of his own at 6--4
in the tie-break- er, Cham-A-Ko- on
finally pulled out the victory 4-6,- 7-5,
7-6(8--6).
The win put the Scots trp 4--2 after
singles, which meant they needed lo '
win only one of the three doubles
matches to collect the necessary five
points to win the match. But Sewanee
did not make thingseasy for the Scots.
Hindle and Nyblom at number two
doubles and Fisher and Erik Bloom
97 at number three doubles were
defeated in straight sffl.
This left the hopes of the Scots in
the hands of their number one team of
Cham-A-Ko- on and Weaver. This
duo was first team allcference two
yean ago, but were separated last
season when Cham-A-Ko- on look the
year off. But the two picked up right
where they leftoff. overpowering their
opponents 6-- 3, 64 to clinch the win.
"The win told us that we could
compete with anyone and that our
strength as a team lied in our depth,"
added Schilling.
After this victory Wooster traveled
toHHtoP Head.South Carolina, where
the team dominated its opposition.
The
mea's lacrosse:
tonxrrow: Northwood (H)
Wednesday: Oberhn (H)
i's lacrosse:
ting the first two sets Nyblom went
ahead 5-- and 6-- 5 in the third butwas
unable to close out the win, losing in
a tie-break- er.
With the score knoaedatmreeafter
singles, the Scots needed to win two
out of three doubles matches.
Wooster got one of the two victo-
ries at number three doubles, where
James and Fisher played nearly flaw-
less doubles in winning in straight
sets.
The clinching win was once again
concord by the team of Cham-A-Ko- on
and Weaver, who rallied from a
1-
-4 second set deficit to wm 6-3-, 7--6
Hindle and Nyblom lost 7-- 5. 6--2.
giving the Soots a 5-- 4 victory over
Emory..
"More thanariything eisc.thismaich
showed mat we wereamentalry tough
team." said Schilling.
Guarding against a letdown, the
Scots traveled to Washington & Lee
for the final match of the trip.
.
The Scots took a quick three
matches tononelead as James, Weaver
and Fisher won is straight sets at
numbers three, four and five singles
respectively.
Bloom lost in straight sets at num-
ber six and Cham-A-Ko- on fell in a
third set tie-brea-ker at number one.
This left the number two singles
match. Nyblom split the first two sets
wia his opponent, then raced to a 5--2
lead in the (bird. After failing to
convert eight match point opportuni-
ties durmg the set NyWom pulled out
the match in a tie-break- er.
' Tliislefi the Sects needing only one
win to clinch the match, and once
again Cham-A-Ko- on and Weaver
delivered in straight sets. Woosters
second and third doubles teams lost,
leaving the final score at 5-- 4.
Not only did the Scots star as a
team, they stood out individually as
wclL - .
Cham-A-Ko- on finished with a 5--3
rnarkatnurnberoneiingVri, Nyblom
went 5-- 2 at the number two. James
went 61 at number three.
Hindle went 2--1 at number our.
Weaver went 7--1 at three, four and
five and Fisher went 8--0 at four, five
and six.
In doubles Cham-A-Ko- on and
Weaver went 6--1 at number one,
Hindle andNyblom went 4--3 at num- -
and field:
tomorrow: MasfcingonVWalsfa (Hi
golf:
tomorrow: Wooster Invite (H)
bertwoandJamesand Fisher finished
with a 6--1 mark at number three.
The Scots received some more good
news as former number one singles
playerJasonCindelehas rejoined
the team. He should provide even
more depth to an already deep team.
Wooster travels to Erie, Pa. to take
- on Mercyhurst on Saturday , then play
host to rival Kenyan on Wednesday.
March 3a
Lady Scots
goal for '94:
NCAC title
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
The Lady Scot lacrosse team has
posted a 1- -2 overall record, including
an 0--1 mark in the North Coast Ath-
letic Conference going into
tomorrow's contest against Denison
in Granville. -
I year, the Lady Scots shocked
the NCAC by posting an impressive
8--4 record and vastly improving from
the year before. This year. Wooster
returns eight of ten starters and hopes
to battle for the NCAC title.
Returning for the Lady Scots is
Meg Wood "95 who posted an amaz-
ing 53 goals last seasoa Also return-
ing for Wooster is Liz Conrad 96.
who scored 14 goals last season. Emily
Brunk96isbackasweIL She netted
ten for the Lady Scots in 1993.
- On March 16. the Lady Scots
opened up die season by losing at the
hands of Wesleyan by a 12-- 5 count
Wood scored three goals in the losing
cause.
.
Wooster rebounded on March 20
by winning its NCAC opener, 18-1- 7 .
against Kenyan in overtime. Wood
tallied an amazing eight goals against
the Lords. Last Wednesday, Wooster
dropped its GrstNCAC match against
Ohio Wesleyan 12-1- 1 in Delaware.
Wood leads the team m scoring so
far with 11 goals, while Shannon --
Burke 95 has tallied five for the lady
Scots. Wooster next faces offagainst
Denison The Lady Scots travel to
Granville tomorrow to take on the B ig
Red.
Quote ofthe week
I wast that when Idle, I'm
buried spside down, so that my
critics can kiss say ass."
.
Indiana University headbas
ketbaQ coach Bob Knighl
